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MRS. MXERIE

ON THE CBAFT
^

JT wis a peety yer man cndna gangX ^' ye to Mistress Bobison'spairtv
0= Thursday nichV observed MrsMLene to her old friend who had
dropped in to enjoy a "dish o' tea" and
a chat.

"It wis a peety," returned Mrs
Munro, "Hr it wis a rale nice pairty'
an we got finnan haddies an ' hard-biled
eggs to wur suppers, an' ma man's fair
daft fur fimian haddies an' hard-biled

the table, I thocht to masel ', it wis maybe
31st as weel he wisna there, fur I 'm aye
a wee thing feart o' bein' affrontit when



T-

he gets finnan eggs an' hard-biled had-
dies-achl

1 mean the ither thing-in
comp'ny. He jist losses hissel', as it
were m the enjyement o' the moment,
an although I 've checMt him a dizzen
times fur savin' the gravy till the end
an then snppin' it wi' his tea-spnne, he
aye furgets. I >m no' settin' „p to be
high-cless gentry, Mistress M'Lerie, but
I dmna think it 's vera nice to hand ver
gravy till a' the ither folk has feenished
tteirs It -s no' fair to the ither folk.
But It s ma gnidman's yin fau't, an'
maybe I sudna say onythin' aboot it."

it 11 never be repeated oot o' ma
mooth Mistress Mmiro. The vera best
o folk has some faUin', an' it 's no'
fur you nor me to judge them. An'
mayte yer man, if he had been at the
Pairty wud ha'e mindit no' to save his
gravy."

"I believe ye 're richt, Mistress M'Le-
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rie Hooever, I never tell 't him whit wehad to wur supper, fur I didua want to

to M.stress Robison's because it wis hif
jjdgemeetin'.an'hedisnaliketonuss

"Whit 's thatf " said Mrs. M'Lerie,
looking puzzled.

ye'w
'"'^ "***'"'• =« '« « Mason,

"AmasonJ Ye mean a plumber.He s shairly no' changed his trade at
his timeoMife."

"Tits!- exdaimed the visitor, with alaugh. *^He 's a Freemason inJ
M^Lerie.''

'^ee^ason, Mistress

^|A Freemason, Mistress Munrol Oh
ye'reno'tellin'meyerman'saFree.'
mason I"

«*ree-

"An- whit fur not He 's been aMason since afore we wis mairrit, an'
that wisna yesterday. '

'



MRS. M'LERIE

*
' Dearie me I

'

' sighed her friend. ' ' I
never thocht that o ' him. A dacent man
like him! Weel, weel, I'm vexed to
hear ye say that. A Freemason I

'

'

^'Guidsake, wiunman/' cried Mrs.
Munro, not without indignation in her
tone. *' An', if ye please, whit 's wrang
aboot bein* a Mason?"
'*Aw, I best no' say onythin'. Yer

burden 's ower heavy wi'oot me makin'
itwaur. Sirs, the day I A Freemason I"
And Mrs. M*Lerie groaned dismally.

**I wud be obleeged if ye wud explain
yersel'," said Mrs. Munro, very stiffly.

**Dinna be offendit. Mistress Munro.
Maybe I sudna ha'e spoke, but it wis aff
ma tongue afore I kent. Ye see— '

'

''Did ye no' mean itI" demanded the
other, whose usually placid countenance
was red and angry.

''Ay, I meant it, but I didna mean to
vex ye. It *s no' your fau't yer man 's



a Freemason. I '„, no' blamin' you,
Mistress Munro, I 'm no' blamin' you "
For a quarter of a minute Mrs. Munro

sat speechless with wrath. Then, with
a great effort, she said in a strained
voice: .'I ask ye again to explain yer
dark sayin's. Mistress M'Lerfe."
Mrs. M'Lerie looked nervously at her

old fnend. -/eel, ye see," she began,
stumblmgly, 'ma man 's no' haudin'
wi onyo'thae secret societies, an' m
no

'

haudin
'
wi

' them either.

"

"Secret societies! Ye wud think ye
WIS talkin' aboot fenians an' nilists an'
gun-poother plots aa'-an'—

"

"Aweel, it '8 a' yin," said Mrs. M'Le-
ne, mildly.

"It'sno'a'yinI Whit dae you an'
yer man ken aboot Freemasons? Tellme that!"

"Och, dinna flee up. Mistress Munro.
dinna flee up."
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*
' I 'm no

' fleein ' up, Mistrew M* Lerie.
I 'm jist askin' ye a question, an' I 'U
be greatly obleeged fur yer answer."

*'I wima intendin' fur to inault yer
guidman. I only said I wis vexed he wis
a Freemason."

"That 's nae answer to ma question.
Whit dae you an' yer man ken aboot
Freemasons!"

,
**Whit dae ye ken yersel'. Mistress

Munrot"

Mrs. Munro looked rather foolish.
Recovering her dignity, but not her tem-
per, she said angrily: **It 's jist like yer
man, wi' a' his prayer-meetin's an'
psawm-singin', to speak ill o' daoent
folk. Ay."

Mrs. M*Lerie recoiled as if she had
received a slap in the face. '*I never
said ma man said onythin' ag'in' Free-
masons. He 's jist no' haudin' wi' them
an '—an* their evil practices."
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''Whitf EvilprccticesI"
''Ay, an' heathenigh practices!"

,J, '
; • • ^°<' y« »» pleased to be a

little mair expleecit, Mistress M'Lerie "
«.id her visitor, with awfnl politene;.

the hostess, thinking that "expleecit"
nieant something very bad. "But I tellye th.8 Mistress Mnnro, I tell ye this I-I wudna ke ma man to be ridin'

Z^, Z \''"»"y-6<»«t in Ws stockin'-
solesl Na, Iwndnal"
"Ach, it 's a' a story aboot the goat "

retarned Mrs. Mnnro, with a contemptu-
ous langh. "I ve heard it dizzens o'
tames, but I never heard tell o' thestochn '-soles afore."

"Weel, ye 're aye leamin'. / '^e
heard tell o' the stockin'-soles. Ay an'wanr nor that!"

"Whaur did ye hear itf"
"Never yon mind whanr I heard it."
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**I doot whaever telPt ye wis makin*

code o ' ye, as it were, '
* said Mrs. Miinro,

smiling disagreeably.

**Jist as ye think, Mistress Munro.

But ye canna swear that yer man disna

ride on a goat in his stockin*-soles, fur

he *s no' alooed to tell ye whit he dis

when he gangs to his heathenish meet-

in *s. Did ye ever speir at him whit they

dae at the meetin *s
! '

'

**It 's nane o* ma business,'* the other

haughtily replied.

**That'sapeetyI''

* *Whit dae ye mean f
'

'

**I mean that I 'm thinkin* there *s

somethin' gey faur wrang wi* meetings

that *s kep' as secret as the kind we *re

talkin' aboot. Yer man wud be safer at

the prayer-meetin*, efter a'.'*

**Mony a man gangs to baith kin's o*

meetings. Ye 're jist exposin' yer eeg-

norance, Mistress M^Lerie."
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''Ay, an' there 's mony a wolf in

sheep's clothin', Mistress Munro, mony
a wolf in—*'

**If ye 're meanin' ma man—"
**Na, na; I never said a word aboot

yer man. Ye 've a rale dacent man, an'
a kmd man furbye, an' I 'm jist vexed
to thmk he 's got intil sic bad comp'ny
But maybe it 's no ' ower late to save him.
Ye sud speak to him saft-Iike, an' try to
get him to gi'e up his heathenish prac-
tices. Fur, ye see, it disna end wi ' ridin

'

on a goat in yer stockin '-soles. I Ve
heard o' folks gettin' marks pit on them
—marks, Mistress Munro!"
*'Weel?"

''An' when they 're markit, they can
never get awa' frae the heathenish prac-
tices, an' their vera souls isna their
am."

''Dae ye mean their stockin '-soles ?

"

inquired Mrs.Mmiro, affecting flippancy.
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though she was beginning to feel genu-

inely uneasy.

Mrs. M'Lerie wagged her head sol-

emnly. **I mean their inside souls, an'

ye ken that weel enough, Mistress

Munro. An' they canna get awa* be-

cause the ithers a* ken them frae the

marks on them."

**But I Ve heard tell that it 's a great

honor to a Freemason to get a mark,

an' he 's rale prood when he gets it,"

said Mrs. Munro, rather feebly. Terrible

thoughts were rising in her mind. Was
her husband, she asked herself, a marked
man?

**Nae doot," Mrs. M'Lerie slowly re-

plied, **nae doot, it 's aye pleesanter to

pretend ye 're prood. But I hope yer

man hasna ony marks on him. But,"

she went on after a long breath, **the

warst o' it a' is that it 's a secret, an'

a man has to hide things frae his wife.
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Ay! he 's got to sweer he '11 no* tell his
wife, or onybody else, aboot the heathen-
ish cairry-ons at the meetings. It 's a
sad job when a wumman disna ken whit
her man »s efter every ither nicht. »'

**He jist gangs to his ludge yinst a
fortnicht, '» interposed the visitor, miser-
'"bly.

Z^Weel, maybe there 's a chance fur
him yet, if ye speak to him saft-like.
Dmna get up his dander, ye ken, r
ye '11 maybe mak ' him waur. * *

But this advice, though kindly meant
and mildly offered, was too much for
Mrs. Munro. Thoroughly enraged, she
rose abruptly from the chair from which
she had so often indulged in sympathetic
gossip with her old friend, and in a
high, qmvering voice, exclaimed:
" Ye wud tell me hoo to luk efter maman wudye? My, but ye Ve a neck on

ye, Mistress M'Lerie I Ye wud tell me
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hoo to manage him I Humph! Awa*
an' manage yer ain man first. Ha I ha

!

ha I That *s ma advice to you. Manage

yer ain man first— «/ ye can!'*

Mrs. M'Lerie shrank into her chair,

stung by the last words, for it was only

too true that she was wed to a strictly

good but domineering husband.

**Ay I Manage him if ye can!*' cried

Mrs. Munro, with bitter satisfaction at

the effect of her remark. **An' he *s

maybe no* jist as guid as ye think, fur

a' that he 's as narra-mindit as a—a—'*

**He *s no* narra-mindit I'*

* * Ach, ye ken better nor that I I sup-

pose ye 've furgot the time when ye wis

feart he wud fin* oot ye had been at

a bazaur an * bocht a raffle-tucket I EhT *

**Weel, I telPt ye at the time I sudna

ha*e gaed to the bazaur when he wisna

haudin* wi' bazaurs an* rattles,** said

Mrs. M^Ltrie, feebly.

**Ay, ye *re a fine yin to manage a
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man I Practise whit ye preach, Mistress
M*Lerie, practise whit ye preach. I '11

luk efter ma man ma ain wey, thenk ye
kindly a' the same, an* I jalouse he '11

get as guid a sate-ay, an' a sate jist as
faur furrit—in Hiwen as Maister M*Le-
rie. ... So I '11 bid ye guid-day, Mis-
tress M'Lerie, no' furgettin' to thenk ye
fur yer—yer impiddence,'' And Mrs.
Munro rushed from the room, and from
the house, leaving her hostess in a con-
dition of speechless collapse.

Some minutes went past before
Mrs. M^Lerie collected her scattered
thoughts, and when she did so they
might have been likened to so many hard
peas, and her mind to a bowl of misery.
**0h me, the day!" she sighed at last.

"Whit 's this I 've dune! Cast oot wi'
ma auld freen

'

And her an ' me that
pack tur mony an' mony a year. . . .

Whit did I say to her 1 Whit did she say
to me I Aw, to think o' twa auld wifes
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i

1

i

like her aA* me castin' ooti . . . But
I *m shair I done it a' fur the best. I
wis sair vexed fur her ha'ein:' a Free-

mason fur a man, an' I wis gey anxious
fur her to try an' save him. 'Deed, I
wis a' that. But I doot I gaed aboot it

the wrang wey. I didna mean to offend
her. . . . But it wisna fair o' her
speakin' back the wey she did, fur she
micht ha'e kent I wis sayin' it a' fur
the best, an' she needna ha'e fleed up
that quick. ... Ay, it 's a peety fur her
to ha'e a Freemason fur a man, an' it 's

no' fur me to judge her, puir buddy."
And a tear rolled down the wrinkled
cheek.

After this manner did Mrs. M*Lerie
moralize till the clock warned her that

it was time for her to go out to purchase
the kippers which her husband had or-

dered for his tea.

On her way to the grocer she was
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startled to hear a cheerful salutation
behind, and a moment later the minister
of the church she attended with unfail-
mg regularity was walking by her side
Mrs. M'Lerie had an intense admiration
for the minister, and as a rule was quite
at ease m his company. But on this oc-
casion, in her distress of mind, she had
scarcely a word to say, and could hardly
brmg herself to smile when he made
a joke.

'^Shopping for Mr. M^Lerie's tea, I
suppose," he remarked, for it was not
the first time he had met her on that
errand. "I hope you 're going to give
hmi something nice,'' he added, merely
for the sake of speaking, for he began to
notice she was ill at ease.

"Ay, he likes Freemasons," stam-
mered the eld woman.
"FreemasonsI" exclaimed the minis-

ter.
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**I—I mean kippers, sir/* she said,

with something like a sob. *'He—he 's

no ' handin * wi ' Freemasons, ' * she added

hastily.

** Is he not!*' The minister checked

a laugh, and spoke gently. It was clear

that something serious was troubling the

humble member of his congregation.

But he forbore to question her, though

he was naturally curious as to the reason

of her extraordinary remark.

She, however, had not the courage to

enlighten him, much as she longed to

do so, with a view to gaining comfort

and perhaps advice, and they reached

the grocer's shop without a word on

her side.

** Good-bye, Mrs. M*Lerie, and re-

member me to your husband,'* said the

minister, and turned away.

She stepped into the shop, stepped

out again, and, forgetful of all things
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but one, ciUled after the black-coated
figure.

He came back at once. "You want
me, Mrs. M'Leriet"
She nodded, unable to speak.
'|Conie this way, and tell me about

Jt, he said gently, and led her into a
quiet street.

And there, incoherently enough, she
told her tale, ending with a question,
which need not be written down, but to
which the niinister very gravely, but
with something like a twinkle in his eye
replied:

"I hope so, Mrs. M'Lerie. Indeed, I
believe so. And you mustn't be too
Hard on the masonic brethren, for-
well, I happen to be one of them."
To poor Mrs. M'Lerie it was the

shock of the afternoon, but the minister
would not allow her to say a word.
"You mustn't waste a moment more
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on me,** he said. **You must think of

Mrs. Munro—your old friend."

**Ma auld freen*,** sighed Mrs. M*Le-

rie. **I *11 gang an* see her the noo.**

• •••••
For the first time in his long period of

married life, Mr. M'Lerie that night had

to wait for his tea.

PI'M'
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THE COtTNIBr VISIT

WEEL, ye Ve got back, "said Mrs.
Mnnro, seating herself at her

old friend's table and taking the cup of
tea presented to her.

J.'r^^:
' '"'^ ^°^ ^^''^" retnnied Mrs.M Lene, who had been spending nearly

a week with her sister-in-law in the
country and whose homely, kindly vis-
age wore an nnaconstomed rosiness.
Mrs. Munro poured a portion of her

tea into her saucer, and took a mouthful
of the almost scalding liquid, making
a peculiar sound, doubtless of satisfac-
tion, as it passed her lips.

"Ye 're lukin' rale weel. MistressM Lene," she observed presently.

21
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|!fi|

M

i

**I 'm feelin* no' so bad, Mistress

Monro; I 'm feelin' no' so bad—noo,"
the hostess admitted.

Mrs. Mnnro looked puzzled. **Ye

mean ye 're kin' o' gled to be hame
again, I suppose," she said.

**Jist that," replied Mrs. M'Lerie,

rather shortly.

**Did ye no' enjye yersel't" ex-

claimed her friend, in surprise.

**Whiles."

*' 'Deed, I 'm vexed fur that," said the

visitor, with a gaze of sympathy.

'

"I 'm no' sayin' I didna eujve ma-
sel'," said the other, hastily. ** Ye mauna
think that. Mistress Munro, ye mauna
think that!"

"But I doot it wisna a' pleesure," re-

marked Mrs. Munro, who could not help

feeling curious regarding her friend's

experiences in the country.

'*Maybe no', maybe no'," slowly re-

!ii



plied M«. M'Lerie. "But i. there ony-

?«ii
"',!!'*^"Wt'«t'««'plees»ref

leJl me that, Mistregg Mnnrol"
M«. Monro took a drmk of tea befow

she rephed. "I danrsay ye •«> rioht.
Bat I WIS hopm- it wud be naethin' bnt
pJeesnre wi' yer gnid-8«ter in the conn-

lll'?r**,*''""^''- »»*.'«' ye ken,

«ster has askit me tnr near twinty ;ear

^ I've aye said I cndna gang, bnt this'
tune nm nwn wis that anxions for me
to gang, an>Ijistgaed....Aweel,

it's

riJ? °°?V"°''
"* y* "^y' I '"^ ^' 0'

gJed togethame."

^^a^enjye yersel'," i.^^ ^^^

"I didna say I didna enjye masel',"
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**Weel, ye didna exactly say yfe did,

did yet''

"Och, never heed aboot it. It 's a*

byenoo.'*

But Mrs. Munro was not to be put off.

**I ken fine ye didna enjye yerseP, so ye

best tell us a' aboot if
Mrs. M'Lerie looked uneasy. **Ye—

ye '11 no tell ma man I tell't yet" she

said at last.

Mrs. Munro drew herself up, and very

solemnly said: "May I dee this vera

meenit if I ever open ma mooth ! '

' Then

she finished her tea and passed in her

cup.

The hostess refilled the cup and

handed it back before she replied.

**Mind," she began at last, **mind, I 'm

no' sayin' onythin' ag'in' ma guid-sis-

ter, distress M^Corkindale."

Mrs. Munro nodded reassuringly as

she stirred her tea.
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.t 8a.dM»s.M'Lerie. "To begin wi

'

thcht,ts.i,,;tatt.i.ty-fivepasttwa
but when i goUo the station, wi' nln hoax an' twa-three paircelsTt ^
^-tthetin:e,.an.I.i.LiS„f-;
a ca.rnage when a n>an grnps „.« af™

:--Mn4.-he-;ar.:.*;:
«hort-hke.

. . . -Deed, Mistress Mnnro,

heKinhT"/'"'^'---'^""'the K.nbnek.e train?' says I, when he
hadtookenn:aboa^a„,p,i,^,^

;«

-^.att^ntXirt::-:;:
'
^" ** ""S^' ^^ he had pu'ed the
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string aff yin o' ma paircels. . . .
* Weel,

ye better tak' a sate an* wait till Setter-

day,' says he. An' wi' that he gaed

awa » >>

**Aw, I see,'' said Mrs. Munro, **ye

hadna noticed the train wis Setterdays

only. Whitapeety!"

**I can tell ye, I wis gey sair pit oot,

furhye the impiddence o' the man tellin'

me to wait till Setterday when it wis

jist Tuesday. But at last I got awa'."

**Is 't a lang journey to KinbuckieT'

inquired Mrs. Munro.

"Near three 'oors, an', as ye ken, I

dinna like sittin' in trains. But there

wis a dacent auld man in the cairriage,

an' he tell't me aboot a' the places on

the road, an' tell't me when I wis comin'

near Kinbuckie. So I got there safe an'

soon', an' no muckle the waui, excep'

that I wis unco dry, an' wearyin' fur a

dish o' tea,"



*le wud be that/' remarked Mrs
Munro, in tones of sympathy. -An»
WIS Mistress M' Corkindale waitin ' at the
station?"

"Na; but her man wis there. He
said he gnessed I wnd come wi' that
train, but I think Mistress M' Corkindale
micht ha'e let me ken aboot the ither
tram bein' a Setterday yin."
"Is Maister M' Corkindale a niceman?" ™

"Mphm!... Ay, he's a nice man,
Mistress Munro. Faur be it frae me to
say a word ag'in'Maister M'Corkindale
An he 's weel aff. But he 's awfu'
q«ate He hardly ever opens his mooth,
an when he dis, it 's jist like a moose

vHr^
... But I wis gaun to tell

ye whit happened efter I got oot the
station. Maister M' Corkindale pitm boaz an' paircels intil yin o' thae
n>achmes that's a' wheels an' nae
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sates—jigs, I think they ca' them,

an'-»'

**It wud be a gig ye mean,'* Mrs.

Munro interrupted.

' * Maybe. But I can tell ye it felt liker

a jig. *Deed, ay!'* retorted her friend.

**I wisna fur gettin* up on the machine

at first, and tell't Maister M'Corkindale

I wud shinner walk, fur the horse lukit

kin* o* wild an* furious. But he said it

wis near sax mile to the fairm, an* I

needna be feart. Macertyl iflhadkent

it wis that length frae the station I wud

never ha*e left Glesca! . . . But there

wis naethin* else fur it, so efter twa-

three attem*s I sprauchled up on the

machine, an* awa* we gaed. I needna

tell ye ma sufferin*s. Mistress Munro,

but I wis near shooken to bits when I

got to the fairm, an* rale thenkfu* to

feel the gr*un* ablow ma feet again.**

**But yer troubles wud be ower, as it
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were, when ye got to the fairm/' Mrs.
Munro observed cheerfully.

"Ye micht think that, Mistress
Munro, ye micht think that I I thocht
that maser—a^ first.**

J^Butwhitgaedwrangf Wis MistressM Corkindale no» rale kind and plees-
antf*

"I never said onythin' ag»in' ma guid-
sister. Mistress M* Corkindale I''

J'l^m no» sayin' ye did. MistressM Lene. I-I wis merely speirin', so
to speak."

"Ay, ay.
. . . Weel, as I wis sayin'

I wudna say onythin' ag'in' ma gnid-
sister.JVIistress M'CorMndale; bnt-

"Ye needna be feart sayin' onythin'
to an' anld freen' like masel', Mistress

f
I*ne. May I dee this vera meenit if

1 ever—

"

"I ken that, Mistress Munro, I ken
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that,'' said Mrs. M*Lerie, gently. **I

ken ye wudna repeat onythin' I tell't

ye.''

**No' if I wis to be tortured on the

rack," said Mrs. Munro, who was fond

of reading Foxe's **Book of Martyrs."

**I left yin o' ma paircels on the

rack," said Mrs. M^Lerie, ''but I got

it the next day."

**I didna mean that kin' o' rack.

I meant the rack fur—fur streechin'

folk."

**0h, ay. . . . Mphm. . . . Aweel, I

wis gaun to tell ye aboot whit I got at

the fairm. Mistress Munro."

''An' whit wis that!"

"It wis— Mind, I 'm no sayin' ony-

thin' ag'in' ma guid-sister, Mistress

M' Corkindale. Mind that! .. . . !6ut

whit think ye I got fur ma supper?"

"She didna gi'e ye jist a plain teat"

"Plain teal My I I wud ha*e been

i:
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gled o' that, Mistress Munro, I wud ha'e
beengledo*thatI*'

''Whit did she gi'e yeV
''A biled egg an' a-a cup o' co

co-al'
' cried Mrs. M'Lerie.

**Co-co-af''

*'Ay! neither mair nor less I An' I
wis that dry I . . . Aw, Mistress Munro,
did ye ever get ^ big cup o' co-co-a when
ye wis wearyin*-ay, jist wearyin'-tur
aguidcupo'teaf"

''I 'm thenkfu' to be in the poseetion
to say I never did ! '

' replied Mrs. Munro,
forcibly. ''Weel,weell''sheadded,and
shook her head despairingly.

'

'
That 's whit I got, '

' said Mrs. M^ Le-
ne. **Ay, an' that 's th-. only drink I
got a' the time I wis awa'—Co-co-a!''

*'Co-co-aI'»

**Jistco-oo-A!
. . . Mistress M'Cork-

indale said it wis the only drink that
wisna entirely deleerious.''
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!'

.

* *Ye mean deleteerious. '
*

**Aweel, it 'sa'yii.. But that 's whit
she said, onywey. ... An* co-co-a 's a
thing I canna thole I

*»

**Dearie me I Nae wunner ye didna
enjye yersel % Mrs. M* Lerie. ' '

*'I never said I didna enjye maselM
An' faur be it frae me to say a word
ag'in*— **

*'Weel, weel,*' said Mrs. Munro,
soothingly. '*! suppose Mistress

M'Corkindale an* her man are whit ye
micht ca* converts.*'

**They wisna diverts, onywey.*'

**I mean converts to co-co-a,'* said

Mrs. Munro.

*'Nae dooti" Mrs. M* Lerie replied.

*^The twa o' them wis jist daft fur it.

I wis wunnerin* if it ^8 the cocoa that

gi *ed Maister M* Corkindale his squeakie

v'ice. . . . But I maun say he aye tuk

a wee drappie speerits afore he gaed to
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his bed. No- that he ever said, 'Here 'sf yel' Nal Bnt faur be it frae me

J 'A' the same/' interposed Mrs.
Munro, ->e wud ha»e a Sue healthy life
atthefnim."

**Mphiiir'

"Ye T^iid get the mulk warm frae the
coos?"

'^^Ay, but I prefer it cauld i » the can '

'

JMrs. Munro laughed. Thenshesaid:
An' ye wud get eggs new laid.''
*' Fresh is guid enough fur me."
"Ay. But it maun be fine to sit doon

to yer breakfast, kennen the eggs wis
iaid that vera momin'I"
"Maybe. . . . It .« „„, ^^^^ ^^

heann' them bein' laid at three o'clockm the momin'."

"mts! Ye cndna hear an egg bein'
laid, Misti«s8 M'Lerie I"
"Cud I no'f . . . I tell ye, Mistress
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1

Munro, I heard the heasts cryin* *Cock-

a-leerie-law' every momin'—ay, even

on the Sawbath!"
"Och ! That wud be the cocks. '

'

* *Aweel, it '8 a ' yir. Whitever it wis,

it begood aboot three i' the momin',
an' I never boot an e*e efter that.

Aw, Mistress Munro, it 's a sair job

bidin' at a fairm when ye *re no* used to

it!''

**But ye wud ha'e some nice walks

through the day, Mistress M*Lerie."

Mrs. M^Lerie shook her head.

*'Is 't no' a bonny place Kinbuckief

"

Mrs. Munro inquired.

* * I never said it wisna bonny. '

'

'^WeelT"

**Aw,naethin'."

**But did ye no' gang ony walks!"
**Yinst."

**Wis that a'T"

"Ay, that wis a'."
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Mrs. Munro looked inquiringly at her
friend.

After a long silence, Mrs. M'Lerie
said impressively: *at wis a goat. »'

**A whitf''

**A goat—a wild goat.'*

**Mercy mel . . . Did it dunch ye?*'
*at tried it. Ay, an' it chased me

fur near a mile ! I thocht I wis dune
furl''

**But did ye no' try to frichten it

awa
'
T Did ye no turn roon ' an ' face it,

as it weret"

*'Face it, Mistress Munro ! If ye had
seen thon awfu' beast loupin' aboot like

mad an' tryin' to bore holes in ye wi'
its frichtsome horns, ye wndna be talkin

'

aboot facin' iti Facin' HI Ma certyl
I wud as shin face a ragin', roarin'
lion I"

'

'
Weel, weel, '

' said Mrs.Munro, sooth-
ingly, *a daursay ye wis wice to rin
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fur't Discreetionifl the better pairto'
valor, ye ken/'

'^Mphni. But I 'm thinkin' it wud be
better if folk kept their wild goats
chained. Ay I''

*^*But ye escaped, Mistress M'Lerie.»»
'*I escaped, as ye say. Mistress Munro

-an' nae mair. When I won back to
the fairm an' yin o' the lassies got a
gmp 0' the beast, I sank doon on the
doorstep an' thocht I wud never get ma
breith again."

**ye wud be gey warm furbye."
*^WarmI I wis jist meltin', an' yet

It WIS a kin
'

' cauld warmness. An ' fur
twa days I wis jist shakin' an' trim'lin'
an' cudna tak' ma meat."
^^Deariemel Bid Mistress M' Corkin-

dale no' gi'e ye onythin' to help ye-a
wee taste speerits? Ehf"

''There 's nae drink in her hoose ex-
cep' fur her man. But I wudna ha'e

W i'i
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tooken It onywey. She gi 'ed me co^o-a,
an '-an' I wnd ha'e gi'ed five shullin's
fur a dish 0' tea. But that wisna a',
Mistress Munro, that wisna a' '»

'*Wis 't no'!"

**Na. Her an' her man laucht till I
thocht they had baith gane clean daft."

''Laucht at yet"
" Jist that. They tried to gar me be-

lieve It wis a tome goat-a tame goat-
an

'
It wis jist wantin ' to play wi ' me. A

tame goat—a tame— '*

''But maybe it wis a tame goat, Mis-
tress M^Lerie.''

For once in her life, Mrs. M^Lerie's
face lowered on her friend. * 'I-l wisht
ye had seen the beast as near as I did I

' *

she cried indignantly.

"Aw, weel, I suppose ye 're richt
aboot it bein' a wild yin."
"I suppose I am."
There was a somewhat uncomfortable
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pause, and Mrs. Munro made an effort
to change the subject. ^'An' whit did
ye dae the ither days! »' she inquired.

**I bided in the hoose.*'

**Wis it watt''

*'Na, it wisna wat,'' replied Mrs.
M^Lerie, stiffly. Then, suddenly, seeing
her old friend's distressed expression,
she let her good humor return. With a
laugh, she said: **Ye see. Mistress
Munro, I didna feel I w's needin* ony
mair exercise that week.''

Mrs. Munro laughed also, and rose to
go. '*Ye 're gled to be hame, onywey,"
she said.

** ^Deed, ay I" returned Mrs. M^Lerie,
heartily. And as her friend left the
house she called after her: **Mind, Mis-
tress Munro, I never said I didna enjye
masel'."
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DAE ye mean to tell me, Mistress
M'Lerie, that ye Ve never been

inside a zoof- cried Mrs. Munro, falling
back m her chair, staring at her friend,
and emphasizing her astonishment by
throwing up her hands, one of which
grasped a slip of orange-colored paper
^'Neverr' was the solemn reply.
'^But ye m ha»e been in a traivelin'

menagerie, maybe f''

"Nor that, either. But I Ve been
twicet in a paronama, an*— "

**Whit 's that ye sayf »'

*'A paronama. Mistress Munro,-a
kin' o' muckle pictur, ye ken. aL* I
wis yiiist—"

39
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**Aw, ye mean a panorama/'
"Ay, that '11 be it. An' I wis yinst

near inside an asquarian—"
'Aquarium."

'Aweel, it 's a' yin. As I wis tellin'
ye, I wis yinst near inside an aquarian."

**An' whit wey did ye no' gang richt
inside!"

*'Weel, ye see, I gaed wi' Mistress
M* Taggart-puir wumman I She 's been
deid mony a year, but she wis he'rty
enough then-an' she wis that stoot,
puir buddy! she cudna win through the
whurly tiling whaur they tuk the money.
The man wis fur openin' the big door to
let her in, but we wis baith that affrontit,
we jist gaed stracht hame to hide wur
rid faces."

*'That wis a sad job," said Mrs.
Munro. «'I mind Mistress M^Taggart
fine. A dacent wumman she wis, an'
aye cheery, conseederin' the burden laid
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upon her, as it were But if ye 're
ready noo, Mistress M'Lerie, we 'J J awa'
an

'
ha 'o a keek at the beasts. '

'

**Are ye shair the tucket 's a' richt?"
Mrs. M'Lerie inquired. -I aye ha'e
madootsaboot—''

**Ye needna l)e feart. As I telPt yema man got it frae the lion-tamer when
he WIS daein' a bit plumber work at the
Zoo, the ither day. It 's j-'st as guid as
money at the door.'*

"Weel,weel, I 'JI say naemair, Mis-
tress Vfunro, I 'Jl sae nae mair, excep'
that I yinst got a free tucket fur a ba-
zaur, an^Ishinf'unUotitwisjista
trap to get me inside. I didna get oot
free, lean tell ye I*'

*'Aw, I mind a' aboot the bazaur '»

said Mrs. Munro, rising from her
friend »s easy-chair, and smoothing down
the front of her skirt. -But I can prom-
ise ye, ye ^11 ha^e nae cause to regret
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1 I'

peyin'aveesittotheZoo. Noo we best
be hur^yin^ or we '11 ho' ha'e time to
see a' the beasts.*'

**I 'm shair I dinna ken whit ma
man '11 say aboot it," said Mrs. M*Le-
rie, as she left the house with her friend.
**He 's that parteeclar."

** Toots I There 's nae innocenter en-
jyment nor the Zoo. 'Deed, I micht say
it wis an enjyment lairgely freequented
wi' meenisters. So ye needna be feart.

Mistress M*Lerie."

**Weel, I maun be hame in guid time
fur to get his tea ready."

'*I '11 see to that. Mistress M'Lerie.
Dinna fash yersel'I I '11 no' let ye be
late. Jist pit yer trust in me."
Somewhat relieved of her varied fore-

bodings, Mrs. M*Lerie hastened along-
side her friend, and in about twenty
minutes arrived at the entrance to the

*

Zoo.



W c.a»ge s,:p at the window of the

A hand pushed it back to her, and apolite voice said: "Admits in fhl
ing only. '

'

-^'Mits in the even-

^^Whit-'s that,., exclaimed Mrs.

oon onJy in the evening."

^.^tt^the rule, nia'am,.. said the PC

"The rntef"

'Tes. Kindly make waj, Ba'am."A number of people were waiting ad-~n, and, choking with indignation
Mrs. Munro pushed past them, f^iow^'by her puzzled companion.
"Is onythin' wrangf" asked the lat-ter, when they halted in the open air
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*'He said the tucket wis fur the

evenin' only,'' gasped Mrs. Munro.
**Aii* wud he no' let us in!*'

*'MphniI . . . Fine ham!*'

"I—I wis feart it wis a trap," said

Mrs. M^Lerie, sadly. **An' I thocht it

wis gey suspeecious-like when the man
wis hidin' hissel' in thon boax place.

Ay, I wis feart it wis a trap."

**Ach, you an' yer traps I" cried Mrs.

Munro, in an outburst of irritation.

**You an' yer- Oh, I 'm shair I ask

yer paurdon. Mistress M^Lerie. Ye
maun excuse me bein' pit oot, as it

were," she added more gently, noticing

her friend's hurt expression. **I ask

yer paurdon humbly."

**It 's grantit, it 's grantifr," said Mrs.

M*Lerie at once. "An' I suppose we
best jist gang hame an' ha'e a dish o'

tea, Mistress Munro."

'*Na, nal I invitet ye fur to see the
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Wild beasts, an' ye ^e gaun tos^
wild beasts-ay, if I dee this vera
meenitr*

;*Ah, but ye mauna pit yerseP aboot.
Mistress Munro, ye mauna pit yerseP
aboot. I ^m no' sayin' I 'm no' wantin'
to see the wild beasts-I 'm no' sayin'
that-but ye mauna pit yersel' aboot."
Mrs. Munro, however, did not wait to

hear the end of her companion's apol-
ogy, but approached the pay-box once
more, and said :

;;HawI you in the boax, whit 's the
price fur twa?"

'^Adults or juvenilesf" the polite
voice inquired.

/^I 'lljnvenileyel"cried Mrs. Munro.
We 're twa dacent mairrit weemen, an'

If ye wis oot yer boax I wud shin let ye
ken that, ye-ye-ye cooardi"

''Sixpence each," said the polite
*

voice, calmly.
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*'Saxpence eacht Aweel, there 's a
shullinM But I doot if the hale jing-
bang 0' yer beasts is worth it

Come awa/ Mistress M*Lerie.''

** Thank you, ma'am/' said the polite
voice. *qt would have been a pity to
have given up your evening pass, be-
cause i. admits to the circus as well as
to the Zoo.*'

**D'ye tell me thatf " exclaimed Mrs.
Munro. -'Deed, sir, I'm vexed fur
whit I said. Ye see, I thocht ye wis
gettin' the best o' me, you bein' in yer
boax-concealed frae the public gaze, as
it were. Yer paurdon, sir, an' thenk
ye kindly.'*

*'A11 right, ma'am. Pass in," said
the polite voice, with something like a
chuckle.

*'Come awa', Mistress M^Lerie,"
cried Mrs. Munro. *'Dinna be feart.

There 's nae trap, an' the young man
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in the boax isna whit ye thocht he
wis."

Mrs. M^Lerie followed her friend into
the Zoo, scarcely hearing the latter 's fur-
ther complimentary remarks on the

I'

young man in the boax/' and halted
just inside the swing-doors, staring
about her.

' * Weel, whit dae ye think o ' this t" in-
quired her guide in the patronizing
voice of one who has ** been there be-
fore."

''I—I dinna see ony meenisters," said
Mrs. M*Lerie, doubtfully.

'^Baeyeno'T That »s unusual. But,
efter a', ye cam' to see wild beasts, an'
there 's plenty o' them, I warrant ye I

Come awa' an' see the lions an' the
teagurs."

'*Thenk ye, I think I '11 iiat hirlp >,n«»

Mistress Munro, I
ttYe 're no' feart, are yet

jist bide here.

>>



*'Na; I'mno'feart."
'*Weel, come awa' an' see the beasts

close. They Ml no' hurt ye. Theycanna
win oot their cages. Seel Thonder a
lion I''

**Ay, I see it rale weel frae here, thenk
ye

**Thon 's no' the biggest lion."
'^l8'tno'T It's gey big. I doot it 's

ettup folk in its day."
"No' iti" cried Mrs. Munro, laugh-

ing. * * Come awa ', an ' dinna be feart. '

'

And she led the unwilling Mrs. M'Lerie
toward the cages. ** Is that no' a noble
beast?" she asked, pointing to a captive.

*'Ay, It's gey noble. Oh,1t 'swantin'
to get at usi It's roarin'l"

'^Ach, ye 're quite safe! Mercy me!
ye 're a' shakin', Mistress M^Lerie."

'

'
I dinna like the beasts ' booin '. It 's

frichtsome. Are ye shair the cages is
strong!"



' * Oh, the cages is e ' richt. But maybe
we best gang aa- see some o' the ither
beasts first."

'"Deed, ayl" said Mrs. M'Lerie,
eagerly. "Is there nae wee yinsf"
"Weeyinsf Whit kin' o' wee yinst"
"Babbits an- hens, an' luaybe' white

mice. '

"I doot it. Ye see, this is a place fur
mid beasts-wild beasts in a tame con-
deetion, so to speak, " Mrs. Monro added
hastily, noting the alarm on the other's
face. "We 11 gang to the ither end an-
see the elephants an ' caymels, » she went
on, taking her friend's arm.
"It 's no' the first time I Ve seen an

elephant, onywey,"observed Mrs. M'Le-
rie, plucking np courage. "I yinst seen
twa-three in a procession, an' whiles
I 've seen picturs in the 'Sunday Sen-
tinel.' Lx fac,' I wnd ken an elephant
onyday. Thon yin 's gotten an' awfn'
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wee trunk fur its size, has it no', Mis-
tress Monrof ''

'*Tits, Mistress M»LerieI That 's its

tail I"

**AweeI, it 's a' yin," said Mrs. M'Le-
rie, the least thing annoyed.

' * Come roon ' here,
'
' said Mrs. Munro,

who had stopped to purchase a penny-
worth of biscuits, ** an' we '11 feed the
heast."

''Preserve us I" cried Mrs. M^Lerie, a
minute later, **I thocht we wis gaun to
be swallowed up like Jonah."

*'It wisna an elephant that got Jo-
nah I"

*'I ken that. But thon beast's mooth
gi'edmeafrichtl An'whitawfu'feetl
Come awa' quick. Mistress Munro. I
dinna like it. If thon beast wis gettin'
loose, it wud champ us like tatties."

*'Ye needna be feart. Mistress M*Le-
rie."
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"I never said I wig f but-bnt
prevention 's better nor .are, aa I yinat
read on a bottle o'hair-ite in a doctor's
shope."

''It 'a a true sayin' that, but I think
ye K taJcin' yer pleesnn. ower solemn-

,.
H°° dae ye like the cay-

aelsf" Mrs. Mm.ro inquired, after a
pause.

"I think they 're gey like me. Mistress
Munro," returned Mrs. M'Lerie, with a
sudden twinkle in her eye.

"Hoo that!"

"They 're takin' their pleesure ower
solemn-like 1 Ha I ha 1"

"Myl that 's a guid bit jokel Hal
ha ha! 'Deed, ay I Hal ha I Mphml
Ye re beginnin' to enjye yersel', maybet

"I am that. Mistress Munro, I am
hat I Though I maun alloo I wis a wee
thing fnchtit at the first. Butldanrsay
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I *m gettin' used to the danger. Oh,
mercy I Whit 'sthon beast!"

**It 's a species o' monkey."
"A speeshiso monkeyT Weel, it 's

fully as heathenish as its nam<3, an' I 'm
no' gaun near it-the nesty gimin'
beast!"

*'Is there nae bonny beasts in the
Zoo, Mistress MunroT" asked Mrs.
M' Lerie, half-an-honr later.

**I canna say there is. But there 's a
wheen bonny birds."

'*Aw, I wud like fine to see the birds,

solwudi"
**I dinna think the birds is vera inter-

restin', but we '11 ha'e a keek at them.
. . . There ye are I" And Mrs. Munro
waved her hand toward a number of
cages occupied by birds of more or less
gaudy plumage.

Mrs. M*Lerie stood rapt in admira-
tion, till her friend observed pleasantly:
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'^They beat yer stuffed birds, Mistress
M* Lerie, dae they no ' ? '

'

*'I wudna say that," she returned
sharply. *'Na, I wudna say that. Thae
birds is vera fine an' numerous, but
they 're no' jist up to ma birds, Mistress
Munro. Na,nal"

*'But luk at thon big yin~it 's ca'ed
a toucan—"

**I ;m no' heedin' if it 's ca'ed a tin
toil—it 's no' up to ony o' ma—"

**But bee thon gorgeous yin wi'
the-"

**Na,naI There 's nane o' them can
tich ma birds fur-fur feenish/' And
Mrs. M*Lerie moved away from the
cages.

*'I hope ye 're no' offendit," said
Mrs. Munro, following her. *

« I had nae
thocht o' insultin' yer birds when I
said—"

'*I 'm no' the least offendit or insultit.

Mistress Munro," the other replied;



"but, to tell ye truth, I 'm feart I '11 be
late fur ma man the niciit."

"Oh, but ye 've no' seen hanf the Zoo
yot Ye 've no' seen the serpents nor
the—

"

*^Thenk ye kindly; but I Ve got to
get sassingers fur ma man 's tea, an' it
micht pit me afiP cookin* them if I wis
lukin' at boar-constructors an' ither ter
rifyin' reptiles the noo. I wish ye wud
teU me the time, Mistress Munro/'

"Jist come an' ha'e a keek at the
zebra, Mistress M'Lerie. Ye '11 like the
zebra It 's a kin' o' strippit cuddy,
an —

"

"Thenk ye, thenk ye; but I doot it 's
tune I WIS awa' hame. ... Whit 'a the
tune, if ye pleaseT" Mrs. M'Lerie in-
quired of an elderly man who happened
to be standing beside her.

"Twenty past five," he repUed, after
consolting his watch.



"Weel, if ye nmtin gang, ye mann
Jrang," said Mrs. Mmiro. "I suppose
ye conseeder yer man afore onythin' "
"Afore beasts, onywey," retnrned

Mrs. M<Lerie, serionsly. "No' bnt whit
the beasts is rale fine an' interrestin'

»

she added, lest she shonld seem nngratl
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THE RAFFLB TICKET

IHA'E ma doots, Mistress Munro, I
ha'e ma doots,'' said Mrs. M*Lerie,

wagging her head solemnly.

Her viintor smiled placidly as she
smoothed a crease from her best gown,
which had wrinkled slightly at her
knees. **Ye sud try anither dish o' tea,

Mistress M*Lerie,'' she said kindly.

* * I cudna tak ' anither moothfu \ But
yer ain tea *s oot. See 's yer cup . . .

Ay, an* try anither biscuit. Thur yins
is ower sweet fur me, but maybe ye like

them."

"Thenk ye," said Mrs. Munro, help-

ing herself. * * Weel, ye wis sayin »- '

'

'*I wis sayin' I had ma doots. Mis-

t



toe«8 Mrmro, I wis «,ym' I had m
doots." And Mrs. M'Lerie, having laid
wide her cup, stood up and carefully
shook the crmnbs from her lap into the
fireplace. Eesuming her seat, she raised
the sfart of her dress, and plunged her
hand deep into the big pocket in her
petticoat. She produced an old-fash-
ioned and worn bag puree, from which

pXr " *""" '"P <>' P-'-Wsh

"There it is I" she exclaimed monm-
fnly, unfolding the paper. "There it
«( Number- Aw, ye can read the
number fur yersel'. Mistress Mnnro I
cud never thole feegnres."
"Sax hnnner an- forty-twa," said

Mre. Munro, when she had inspected the

"Mphml Sax hnnner an' forty-twa
I danrsay ye '11 be richt Onywey, I
giedasaxpencefur

't, an', aslwis
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tellin' ye, if it wins the prize I get an
organ."

**Weel, I 'm shair I '11 be rale gled if

ye get the organ, Mistress M'Lerie. An'
yer man '11 be gey prood."

**I ha'e ma doots. Mistress Munro, I
ha'e ma doots. Fur I ken he 's no'
haudin' wi' bazaurs an' rattles."

** Raffles," corrected Mrs. Munro,
mildly.

"Aweel, it 's a' yin. But as shair 's

I 'm here, I didna ken whit I wis daein'.

I gaed to the bazaur on Setterday nicht,

fur I wis tell't they wis gi'ein' things
awa' fur hauf naethin', an' I wis
wantin' to buy a bit coatie fur ma son
John's wee lassie. Aw, ye never seen
a bonnier wean. Aw, she 's that like her
fayther if he wisna beardit. Aw, she's
jist like thon advertizement fur some
kin' o' sape; naw, it 's no' sape, it 's—
Aweel, I canna mind the noo—but ye



never seen a bonnier wean, MiBtress
Munro."

''^n
'
did ye buy the coatie f

'
' inquired

tne visitor.

"That's whit I wis.gann fur to tell
ye. I- » Here Mrs. M'Lerie rose hur-
riedly and went to the window. A van
was rattling down the street.

i,.i»T" i
" '" ^'** " """'k-cairt, '

' she said,
half to herself, and with a sigh of relief
returned to her friend.

"Aweel, Mistress Munro, I didna buy
the coatie, fur the yin I wantit wis
ower dear. It wis a' a big lee aboot
ttemseUin' aff chape. I suppose theywnd be keepm' the things fur a jungle
aale. B„tibochtapairo'woolbootL
-^bew ribbons. My, they wis that

**Wis they? "

"Ay;
an'Ibatetheleddydoonnine-

pence."
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**D'ye tell me that, Mistress M*Le-
rief
"Ay; as flhair 's I *m here. Weel,

efter I bocht the booties I thocht I wud
jist tak' a bit daunner roon'; an' roon
I gaed, an* priced a guid wheen things,

till I cam' to a place whaur lads wis
tryin' fur to trim hats an' lasses wis
tryin' fur to hammer nails—maistly
their ain nails, I'm thinkin'!-aw, I

maun ha'e ma bit joke, Mistress Munro
—in wudd I Sirs, the day I ye never seen

sic a daft-like sicht, an' I lauched till I

wis that warm an' short o' breith I
cudna staun. An' I had jist tooken a
sate, an' wis sittin' wipin' ma broo an'

pechin', when a vera respectable-lukin'

young man cam' up to me an' says,

quite genteel-like, says he:
** *Wud ye like to buy a tucket fur an

organ, ma'am! ' Thae wis his vera
words."
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^^|A^AnH,ricanorganT-p„tinMrs.

-I dinna mind. Onywey, it wis an
organ fur playin' on. Weel, the vounKman tell't me if I bocht 1 / ^ ""*^

4. t ^ -r
" " A Docnt a saxpenny

tacket I wnd maybe get the twinty-fiv^
P^n_ organ the ba«,«r folk wis rattlin'.

"'Rafflin',' ye mean, Mistress M'Le-ne."

"Ay, it 's a' yin *«> t
. ,

''"• • • • An' I says
to the young rxuai, says I: 'Whanr 's the
onrant

.
An' he tell't me it wisnl mthe bazanr, but he wnd sweer it wis a'

ncht,«,.ifIbochtat„cketIwndha'e

»^ttm'.i He wis a rale saft-spoken

a-at liet an' wearit, an' afo« I kentwh.t I WIS daein' he wis awa' wi'

lucKet. ... An' I ha'e ma
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I

i I

doots, Mistress Mnnro, I ha'e ma
doots.*'

'* Oh, but ye needna be feart, Mis-

tress M*Lerie. They *!1 no' cheat ye,*'

said her friend, soothingly. "The ba-

zaur wis fur a kirk, wis 't no't *'

*'Ay. But that 's no' whit 's vexin'

me. I 'mno'fearto'bein'cheatit. They
best no' try that gemm wi' me I Nal

• . . But, ye see. Mistress Munro, ma
man didna ken I gaed to the bazaur, an'

I wudna ha'e been there if it hadna been

I wis wantin' a coatie fur ma son John's

wee lassie, an' ma man 's no' haudin'

wi ' bazaurs, faur less rattles ; an '—an'—

oh I Mistress Munro, whit wud I say to

him if they brocht the organ to the

hooset " Mrs. M*Lerie looked a miser-

able inquiry at her visitor, and then,

shaking her head, returned the ticket to

her purse and the latter to her pocket.

** Hoots, toots! Mistress M*Lerie,"
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flaid the other, cheerfully. ««i 'm shair
yer man's no' that parteeclar."

''Ah, ye dinna ken him. Mistress
Munro. I never kent a man as stric' as
hissel'. D'ye no' mind hoo he left Mais-
ter M^Cnbbin's kirk twal' year syne be-
cause they wis gaun to ha 'e a bazaurt
An' ye never met a better man nor
Maister M'Cubbin-neverl "

' *Ay
;
but yer man 's maybe no ' jist as

stric' as he wis, Mistress M^Leriet "
''Ifl he no't I ha'e ma doots, Mis-

tress Munro, I ha 'e ma doots. Ay; an'
mony's the time I've heard him say he
wud as shin pit money on a horse-race
as mtil a disruption sale."

*'SubscriptioB sale."

''Aweel, it 's a' yin. An' whit 's a
rattle but a disruption sale? It 's jist
the same; ay, there 's no' a huir o' dif-
ference 'twixt the twa. Oh I-oh, there 's
a cairt stoppin' at the close! " And
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again Mrs. M*Lerie hastened to the
window, to find that it was only the
baker.

**Mercyme! ye 're a' trim 'lin'," said
Mrs. Munro, when her hostess returned
to her. **Whit 'sadot "

**I thocht it wis the organ," gasped
Mrs. M*Lerie. "Every cairt comin'
alang the street gars ma he'rt loup to ma
mooth. Ye see, the prizes wis to be de-
cidet the day. Miss Paurley telPt me.
Ma man 's her fayther's foresman, ye
ken, an' we gang to Doctor Jamieson's
kirk. An* when we wis comin' oot the
kirk on Sawbath she cam' up to me—
fur she 's rale nice an ' free—an ' she says,

says she, * I seen ye at the bazaur.' An'
says I, * Whisht, fur ony favor. Miss
Paurley.' John wis ahint me, speakin'
to yin o' the elders. An' Miss Paurley
gi'ed a bit smile and whispers, *I hope
ye get the organ, Mrs. M*Lerie. I 'm
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on the commytee, an' the drawin' o'
prizes is on Wensday, so I»J1 gVe ye a
ca' i' the efternune, an' tell ye if ye've
gotten it.' An' then she gaed aff, an'
John cam' i.rrit. An' I cudna mind
a word o^ t. e di^. ...-oe fur thinkin» o'
the OTfriir

'*

yOii, yo
'=. e tu )ken it ower muckle to

he rt, M'mhn^v, \1- i^prie. Efter a' ye 'II

maybt no' got th^ organ. I'm thinkin'
It s a guid n^ wl.en Miss Paurley
hasna came.

'*It 's no' vera late yet. An' she 's
maybe furgot to come, an' they '11 send
the organ wi'ootwamin'. An' whit '11

Idaethenf They '11 pit the organ in, •

an It 11 be a judgment on me fur gam'-

;^Na, na. It's no' as bad as a' that
-^t ye get the organ. 'Deed, I wnd be
ncht thenkfo' to get an organ fur sax-
pence. An'-herel Listen to me, Mis-
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tress M*Lerie," cried her visitor, struck
hy an idea.

"Ye wudna need to tak* the organ in
the hoose. Ye cud get them to takMt
back to the shope, an' ye cud sell it back
to them chape, an' ye cud buy-oh I Mis-
tress M'Lerie, jiet think whit ye cud buy
fur yer son John's wee lassie."

**Weel, I never!" gasped Mrs.
M^Lerie.

**Whit think ye o' that! " asked her
friend, gaily. ' * There a notion fur ye I

"

she added proudly.

Mrs. M'Lerie's highly moral feelings
were quite swamped by the flood of joy-
ous possibilities. She saw herself with
a secret store of wealth from which
she made occasional offerings at the
shrine of her little granddaughter.
"I'll dae'tl" she cried at last,
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*'I 'Jl dae 'tl When the organ comes
I'll-"

** There somebody at the door," said
Mrs. Monro.

"It '11 be Miss Paurley," cried Mrs.
M'Lerie, and fled to hear the news.

*'WeelT Ha'e ye gotten the organt"
inquired Mrs. Munro, three minutes
later.

Mrs. M^Lerie silently shook her head,
choked slightly, and rubbed the back of
her hand across her eyes.

''That 's an unco peety," said Mrs,
Munro, gently.

'*Miss Paurley brocht me a rale braw
shawl in a present,'- faltered Mrs.
M'Lerie, '* But-but she tell't me a man
in P-P-Paisley had gotten the organ.
Sirs the day! An' ma son John's wee
lassie—"



Her friend looked sympathetic.

"WeeI,weel,it'8a'bynoo. An' we
canna blame onybody. Thae things is
aye dune fair, as fair can be, so we-"

**I ha'e ma doots, Mistress Munro, I
ha'e ma doots/' sighed Mrs. M'Lerie.

^mmmm^w^mi^-mfj''
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COMB ben, oome ben, Mistress M'Le-
ne," said Mrs. Munro, eagerly "rt

wis rale Idndo- ye to come early, and to
bring the birds wi' ye. 'Deed, it wis
ma.rnoror'nar'ldndo'ye. An'ye'n,
that warm!"
"Ay, I'm warm," gasped Mrs. M'

Lene. "I never thocht the birds wis
88 heavy afore," she added, as she en-
tored her friend's little parlor.
"Weel, ye cairrit them a gey lang

«>«1, an' I'm awfu' obleeged to ye. .

Sit doon, sit doon an' rest ye. Pit the
birds on the side table. Wnd ye tak'
gist a toothfn' o' speerits. Mistress
M'Lenef "
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**Na, na; thenk ye kindly, a' the
same/' replied the visitor, holding up
her right hand, as if to emphasize her
rejection of the offer. ** I'll jist sit a
wee an' get ma breith. Hech! sirs the
day I I never thocht the birds wis hauf
as heavy."

**I'm rale vexed I canna gi*e ye a dish
o* tea jist this meenit, but if ye '11 wait,

I'll-"

**Aw, dinna fash yerseP, Mistress

Munro, dinna fash yersel*. I ken ye
maun be sair thrang the day. . . .

Dinna fash yersel.' I 'm no' headin'

aboot tea. I cudna drink it if ye wis to

poor it doon ma throat. I cudna, reely.

Ye see, I cam* roon' to help ye the day-
no' to mak' mair wark fur ye, an'—"

**Weel, it's rale kind o' ye. An' I

wish ye wis comin' to yer supper the

nicht," said Mrs. Munro.

**Aweel, we'll no' say ony mair aboot

mi

y?:>
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that/' said Mrs. M'Lerie, in tones sug-
gesting longing, regret, and perhaps res-
ignation. ** Noo,- she continued, ris-
ing from her seat, *' I'll shin ha'e the
birds ready fur ye.- And going to the
table, she began to undo the large parcel
she had brought with her. It was
wrapped in numerous newspapers, and
tied with several varieties of strmg,
supplemented by some yards of gray
worsted.

**1 doot I wudna get a job in a
shope,'' remarked Mrs. M'Lerie, with a
laugh. <*I never cud mak' a nate pair-
cel."

^

''1 think yeVe made a vera nate pair-
eel, Mistress M^Lerie,'' returned her
friend, who was anxiously watching the
undoing. -An' I think it^s maist ex-
traorW kind o' ye to len' me yer
birds.*'

Toots, havers
! Mistress Munro I It 's
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naethin' ava'. Of coorse, ye ken, I

wudna len' ma birds to anybody, Nae
fearfl! But you an' me 's auld freen's.

Mistress Munro—I'm sayin* we're auld

freen'8~an' I ken ye '11 tak' guid care o'

the birds."

**I wull that, Mistress M*Lerie. I'll

tak' rale guid care o' yer birds. . . .

My I As shair 's I 'm here, I never seen

sic fine birds I
"

Mrs. M*Lerie, having removed the

wrappings, gazed with great gratifica-

tion at her case of stuffed birds, and
could not help smiling proudly as Mrs.
Munro poured forth her eulogies.

** Mistress M*Lerie," said the latter,

enthusiastically, **I've seen mony birds,

but never ony like thurl "

'*Och, ye 're jist sayin' that fur to

please me. Mistress Munro," murmurod
the other, delightedly.

" May I dee this vera meenitl " ex-
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claimed Mrs. Munro, *4f I'm no'
Bpeakin' the plain truth I An' I tell ye
I'm rale prood to ha'e the birds gittin'
on the wee table at the pairty, an' I 'm
awfn' obleeged to ye fur the len' o'
them. Thon paurrit 's jist glorious I

'

'

"It 's no' a paurrit, Mistress Munro,
it '8 a bird o' Paradise. The yin ablow
it's a paurrit, and the wee yin abin it's
a hummin '-bird-it mak's a bizz like a
bum-bee-that 's whit I wis tell't, ony-
wey, but I ha'e ma doots-an' the ither
yin 's a nostreech, an '— '

*

*'Aw, it's no' an ostrich. Mistress
M*Lerie," said Mrs. Munro, smiling.

''Is'tno'T Weel, I'm shair that wis
whit Captain Bawr tell't ma man when
he gi'ed him the birds. Ay; I 'm shair
he said it wis a nostreech."

** Ostriches is lairge beasts wi' lang
legs like hens, an' ostrich feathers in
their tails."
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Mi

i^s

"Are theyf Maybe ye're richt; but
I'm shair Captain Bawr said—"

**Folk can ride on ostriches," said

Mrs. Monro.

"Fine ham I
*' said Mrs. M*Lerie.

**But I Ve seen picturs o' folk ridin'

on ostriches,'' Mrs. Monro insisted.

Mrs. M'Lerie gave a sniff. **I yinst

seen a pictor o* a man ridin' a coke on
a steeple,'* she said derisively.

*'Bot I seen a pictor i' the *Sawbath
Companion,* '* retomed Mrs. Monro,
triomphantly. **If it wisna the * Saw-
bath Companion,' it wis the *Sonday
Treasory.* **

**Weel, I daorsay I'm wrang," ad-

mitted Mrs. M'Lerie, overcome by the

evidence against her. * *Bot I aye thocht

the bird wis a nostreech. . . . Maybe
it's a yoong yin, jist oot the eggy'' she

soggested hopefully.

Mrs. Monro shook her head. "Na,
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na
i an ostrich 's egg 's faur bigger nor

yer bard wi' a' ite feathers. lyinstseen
an ortnch 'g egg in the mnsemn. •

'

"Mphml Ye see some queer like
sichts in the mnsenm, Mistress Monro;
ye see some gey queer like— "
"Titol Ye're no' to be offendit. I'm

Jist telhn' ye whit I ken aboot ostriches,
Mistress M'Lerie. I 'm thinkin' the bird
we're speaMn' aboot is a kin' o' fnrrin
bird-a kin' o' cockatoo, maybe."
'•Aweel, it's a' yin," said Mrs.M Lene. "But I aye thocht it wis a

nostreech. ... I 'm no' heedin' ony-
wey." '

"Whitever it is," exclaimed Mrs.
Mmiro, pleasantly, "it 'U be a fine orna-
ment to ma paurior; an' I'm shair it'll
be vera highly admired an' tooken no-
tice o*.*'

Her visitor could not but feel grati-
fied. ** Weel, I 'm shair I 'm gled ye 're
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pleased, Miitress Mimro; I'm gled
7e 're pleased," the said.

**I *m jist vexed ye cazma come to yer
npper," Mrs. Munro replied. *at wis
a daft-like thing o' me to ha 'e a pairty

on the Wensday nicht when I micht ha*e

mindit that you and yer man gaed to the

prayer-meetin*."

"Aweel, it cudna he helpit," sighed
her friend.

** Ye see," said Mrs. Monro, rather

apologetically, **ma dochter Jeannie—
her that 's mairrit on Ruhbert M*Cti1-

loch—wis in the hoose on Setterday, and
she says to me, says she, *Whit day 's

Wensday f ' An' I says to her, says I,

'Wensday 's jist Wensday.' An' she
lauchs a wee, an' I speirs at her whit
she 's lauchin' at.

* An' she turns to

Ruhbert an' she says to him, says she,

* Ruhbert, wud ye like me to furget ma
waddin' day! ' An' Rubbert gi'es her
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• wink, an
' telli her to hand her tongue.

But she gi'et anither bit lauch, an' sayi
to me, *Are ye no' fur ha'ein' a pairty
on Wensday, mitherf ' says she. «A
pairty t

'
says I. * Whit fur a pairty t

'

'Weel, on Wensday, you an' fayther '11

ha'e been mairrit five-an'-twinty year,'
Bays she. At that, ma man, wha 's nod-
din' at the fireside, luks up an' cries, *A
hunner an' twinty-five year, ye mean.'
He maun aye ha'e his bit joke, ye ken.
Mistress M'Lerie. Ha! ha! 'Deed, ay I

... An' then ma dochter Jeannie says
to me, says she, *Ye maun ha'e a pairty,
mither, fur it 11 be yer siller waddin '

! "

'

"Oh, I see the meanin' o' the pairty
noo," said Mrs. M^Lerie. ''But I doot
yer dochter 's gaun in wi' the gentry.
Mistress Munro, I doot ahe 's gaun in wi

'

the gentry! "

'*I'm feart ye 're richt. Mistress
M'Lerie. But whit can a buddy daef
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The young yins flees up afore ye ken
whaur ye are! An' afore I kent whaur
I wis, I said I wud ha'e a pairty, an' ma
man said I maun keep ma word. Ma
certy I Ye never ken whit a man '11 say
ordael"

'*Ye 're richt there, Mistress Munro,
ye 're richt there I But I 'm rale gled

ye 're gaun to ha'e a pairty. ... But
we best be stairtin' to pit things

stracht."

*"Deed, ay," assented Mrs. Munro,
and for nearly an hour the twain labored

between the parlor and the kitchen.

"Ye '11 be ha'ein' a pie the nicht," re-

marked Mrs. M*Lerie when, at last, they

sat down for a brief rest and a dish of

tea.

" Jist that. Sandy Broon, the baker,

is coverin' it an' firin' it, an' he 's no
chairgin' onythin', seein' he 's comin' to

the pairtyhissel'. An'we 're ha'ein' ham
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sangwiches furbye—ma dochter said it

wisna the thing to ha'e an* evenin*

pairty, as she ca'ed it, wi^oot sang-

wiches—an* she said she wud mak* them

hersel*. If ye jist keek intil the press

ahint ye, Mistress M*Lerie, ye *11 see

maist o* the things that '11 be on the

table the nicht.**

*'MyI '* was about all the visitor

could say when she inspected the store

of good things. **My! **

**Ye see, I telPt ma man there wis nae

use ha*ein* a pairty an* no' feedin* the

folk. An' he said, lauchin'-like, says he,

*Ye 're richt there, auld wife; an' I

think I cud enjye a dacent meal masel'

efter five-an'-twinty years.' He maun
ha'e his bit joke, ye ken. Hal ha! . . .

But I 'm that vexed ye canna come to yer

supper the nicht. Mistress M'Lerie. I 'm

shair yer man -micht let ye aff the

meetin' fur yince. Onywey, he micht
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come wi' ye efter the meetin 's ower. I
ken he 's rale stric*, but—''
*'Aw, whisht, whisht, Mistress

Munrol '*

^^But shairly ye micht gi'e him a bit
hint that ye 're wantin ' to— '

'

'*Na, na; na, nal " said her friend,
sadly. ^^He wndna like it Whit
maun bp maun be. ... I'm thinkin' we
hest be gettin' on wi' tidyin' the paur-
lor," she said, with a badly feigned
cheerfulness.

A minute later she was polishing the
glass case of her beloved birds, and say-
ing to herself, "Aweel, it 's a' yin."
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WITH an expression of profound
anxiety, Mrs. Munro regarded

her old friend, who sat opposite her in
a languid and listless attitude, gazing
hopelessly at the fire without noticing
that it required replenishing. Mrs.
Munro had brought back the case of
stuffed birds which Mrs. M*Lerie had
lent her a few days previous, but Mrs.
M*Lerie had received the best beloved
of her hourihold treasures without the

slightest sign of animation, remarking
gloomily: *'Aweel, it's a' yin,'' and
sighing heavily.

"But I Ve tooken rale guid care
• 61

fl
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o' yer birds, Mistress M'Lerie,'' Mrs.

Munro had said, truthfully enough.

**Ay, I »m shair o' that,'* Mrs. I, ue-

rie had returned. "But the birds is

jist vanity, an' I doot I Ve been ower
prood o' them.'' And here she had
groaned.

Then Mrs. Munro, fairly puzzled, and
not a little depressed, had laid the case

on the parlor table and seated herself

in the chair she had come to regard as

her own; and Mrs. M'Lerie had col-

lapsed into the arm-chair on the other

side of the fireplace and had groaned
again.

**Whit 's like the maitter. Mistress

M^Leriel " the visitor had at last made
bold to inquire.

**0h, I 'm no' weel. Mistress Munro,
I 'm no' weel," the hostess had replied.

Mrs. Munro had been so surprised at

the doleful statement, that words had
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failed her, and all she could do was to

gaze anxiously, and also sympatheti-

cally, at the other for nearly ten minutes.

But at last she said gently, **'Deed,

I 'm sair vexed to hear ye sayin* ye 're

no' weel, Mistress M'Lerie. I 'm shair

I never heard ye say sic a thing afore.

Is 't yer heid that 's hurtin' yef "

'*Na; it 's no* jist exactly ma
heid. . . . But I 'm no' weel, Mistress

Munro, I 'm no' weel."

** Hoots, toots! Ye 're lukin' fine I"

said Mrs. Munro, with an effort at

cheeriness.

Mrs. M'Lerie shook her head, and
kept silence.

**Is there onythin' I can get ye? " in-

quired her friend, greatly disturbed.

Mrs. M'Lerie shook her head again.

After a little pause she said, slowly

and tremulously, **It wis a peety ye

brocht back the birds, Mistress Munro
j
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r»m thinkin' it wis a peety ye had
a' the trouble o' bringin' back the
birds/'

'*I cudna dae less. I'm shair it wis
rale kind o' ye to len' me the birds. I
can tell ye, Mistress M*Lerie, the birds
wis greatly admired an'.tooken no-
tice o'."

** Wis they? '» inquired Mrs. M*Lerie,
interested for a moment. But she re-

lapsed immediately. ^ *But it wis a peety
ye had a' the trouble o' bringin* back
the birds. Fur I—I wis gaun to leave
the birds to ye onywey, Mistress Munro

;

ay, I 'm sayin' I 'm gaun to leave ma
birds to yersel,' an' naebody else, ma
auld freen'." And poor Mrs. M^Lerie
almost wept.

**Leave yer birds to me?" exclaimed
Mrs. Munro, quite mystified.

*'Ay, jist that. Ye-ye '11 get the
birds when I 'm deid, Mistress Munro;
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ay, ye *11 get the birds, and the gless

case furbye, when—*'
Then Mrs. Munro rose in alarm.

**Ye *re no' to say sic' awfu' things!"

she cried.

Mrs. M'Lerie did not appear to hear.

'*I 'm shair ye '11 tak' guid care o' ma
birds when I 'm awa'," she said softly.

**Aye keep the gless on. ... I 'm feart

fur cats gettin' at the birds. . . . I mind
Mistress M'Conky had birds—they
wisna near as fine as mine—an' yinst

when she wis washing the gless the cat

gaed into the paurlor an* pu'ed the heids

an' wings an' tails aff a 'the birds. Ay,
an'-"
But Mrs. Munro was now quite terri-

fied. **Whit 's ado wi' ye, whit 's ado
wi' ye?" she exclaimed.

**I 'm no' weel, Mistress Munro, I 'm
no' weel," was the reply, given sadly

and humbly.
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,

**But—but— «7*(?Mr uro ye no' wool!**
gasped her visitor in desjMjrntion.

**It 's ma back, Mistress Munro, it 's

ma back.*'

'*Yer back! Mercy mo! Whit's
wrang wi' yer back!

"

Mrs. M'Lerie made no response.

**Ha'e ye had the doctor the day!"
asked M^s. Munro.

**Na."

* *When had ye the doctor 1
* '

** Never.'-

* * Never
! Oh, wumman, whit wey dae

ye no' get the r^octor when ye 're no'
weelt Wull I rin doon to the druggist
an' tell him ye want him to send up
Doctor M*Haffiet Ay, I'll jist dae
that."

* * Na, na I Ye 're no ' to dae that. '

'

"Ay, but I wull I If ye 're no' weel,

ye maun get the doctor." And Mrs.
Munro made to leave the room.
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**StoiM}I Ye 'ro do' to gang I
" cried

her friend. ''The doctor canna dae mo
ony guid/'

"We '11 shin see aboot that I
"

"Weel, weel, bide a wee, MistresH
Munro. Sit ye doon, an' I '11 tell ye
a' aboot it. ... I »m sayin' the doc-
tor canna dae me ony guid. Or'nar'
meddicines is nae guid fur me. . . .

Sit ye doon, Mistress Munro, sit ye
doon."

Rather unwillingly, Mrs. Munro re-

sumed her seat. She was certainly much
paler than her hostess.

' * Is yer back hurtin ' ye the noo f " she
inquired nervously.

''No' jist the noo," said Mrs. M*Le-
rie. ''No' jist the noo," she repeated,
almost as if she were ashamed of having
to make the admission. *'It 's aye bad
at nicht jist aboot the time when he
comes hame to his tea."
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*'lUit whit diR yer iniin wiy almot it,

Mistress M^Lerief'

*'()h I Yc tnniinn lot bug to ma iimii I

1 wmiiin tell him fur onythiuM '*

**Ah, but tlint Ml no' dae, that '11 no'

dael I 'm shair yer man wud Iw sair

pit aboot; but, a' tho same, ho sud kon
if ye 'ro no' weel. But I 'm thinkin'

yo 're nmyl)© no' as bed as ye think yo
are," said Mrs. Munro, kindly, meaning
to administer comfort and encourage-

ment.

**I 'm tellin' ye I 'm near dune fur,"

said Mrs. M*Lerie, a trifle sharply.

**0?h, ye 're no' to say that. Ye 're

jist a wee thing doon i' the mooth, an'

if ye wis gettin' the doctor, he wud
shin—"

** The doctor canna dae me ony guid. '

'

**Hoo dae ye ken thatt "

** The paper says it."

* * The paper ? Whit paper I
'

'
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*'Tlio |»a|M»r alM»ot thc^ iwpIIh.

ircTo tho |.a|»or." Ami MrH. MT^-rin,
nftorRonio fiiinf^lin^, prrMjumJ frorn tfio

Inrgn porkpt c»f lior potiiroat a fnM|ni.ritly

foIdcMl HluH't of Hhnhhy gm-n paper with
much printliiK n]Hm it.

Mrs. Munro Htretchcd out hor Iiaiic] for
it, but hor friend retained it, roKarding
the^ letterpreHH with diHmal interoHt.
**I Ve tooken Hocven boaxcH, an* I *m
nae better/' Hho observed, with a High.
'*An' the paper Bays Hax Iwaxes \h suf-
feecient fur to effect a cure in the maiHt
convex cases/'

**EhT ... Oh, ay; ye mean com-
plex cases. Complex is anither word
fur * confused.' '»

^'Aweel, it 's a' yin But the
paper says when yinst the disease gets a
grup o

' ye, nae doctor can dae ye ony
guid; but if ye tak' the peells in time-
yin efter every meal-ye get better. But
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yo Ve got to tak' the peelh in tiino, Mis-

tress Munro, ye Ve got to tak' tliom in

timo. ... An' I didnu tak' thorn in

time. An* the pajwr says tnony a life is

lost wi* no' takin' the pedis in time.

. . . That 's mo I"

**AchI " cried Miu Munro, trying to

laugh, but feeling more like tears,

**ye 're no' to Ixjlieve a' ye see in prent.

Nal"
**Ay; but Ink at a' the testimonies o'

the meenisters," snid Mrs. Munro, hand-

ing the green paper to her visitor, and
indicating a long column of testimonials

signed by reverend gentlemen.

Mrs. Munro read over the pamphlet,
which set forth that there was no cure

for a pain in the back but Doctor Dol-
lop 's Glistening Globules; and that a
pain in the back, if neglected for any
length of time, was almost sure to de-

velop, more or less quick^, into death.
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Tho pttrnphlct whh n lurid nfTalr,

and MrH. M'Lf^rio had U,im dooply
nnd cruelly ftirtM3tod by Jt HJnro hI,o

lind found it, Hoino throo rrioriil.H ngo,
among tho pages of hor favorite and
venerated ],ai,er, "The Huuday Hen-
tinel/'

"Ye never tell't me aboot this," Haid
Mrs. Munro, when she had read through
most of the pa.rif,hlct, not without be-
ing impressed by its many terrible
warnings.

**Aweel, I didna want to disturb ye;
an' I thocht I wud be better efter I had
tooken sax hoaxes o' the peelJs. But
I 'm no' ony better, an'—an'— »'

**But maybe the paper 's a' wrang."
**I Ve tried to think that. Mistress

Munro, I 've tried to think that But I
canna gang ag'in ' a' the meenisters' tes-
timonies. An' if the peells cured the
meenisters, whit wey did they no' cure
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me! ... It *8 jist because I wis ower

late—ower late—takin* them.**

Mrs. Munro drew a long breath. Then
she said, with considerable violence,

"De'il tak* yer 'Sunday Sentinel,' an*

yer Doctor Dollops, an* yer peely-wally

meenisters, an'— **

**Aw, whisht, whisht,** said Mrs.

M'Lerie. i

**I'll no* whisht!'* retorted Mrs.

Munro. **Hoo lang has yer back been

hurtin* yet ** she suddenly demanded.

**Ten year, onywey,** replied Mrs.

M*Lerie, sighing. **Ten year,** she re-

peated, "an* the paper disna tell o* ony-

body bein* cured efter seeven year. . . .

Sirs, the day I It *s a wunner I *m leevin*

yet. It maun be whit they ca* a spay-

cial dispensary o* Providence that—**

**Ye mean dispensation, Mistress

M*Leriet **

"Aweel, it *s a* yin. But-"
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"Ye wis tellin' me yer back digna
hurt ye the noo/' Mrs. Munro inter-
rupted. '^Dis it hurt ye ever V the
momin't''

"Na; Icannasay itdis/'

'*I*theeftemunel "

Whiles. But it 's warst at nicht. '

'

"Mphm,»' muttered Mrs. Munro,
looking thoughtful. ''I suppose/' sho
went on presently, **it '11 hurt ye gey
sair efter ye 're scrubbit the kitchen
fluref"

''Ay, it hurts me warst then."
''An' ye scrub the kitchen flure every

Wensday mornin' efter yer guid man 's

aff to his work? Eht"
*'Ay."

*'An' yesterday wis Wensday, wis 't

no', Mistress M*Lerief "

"Ay. Fine I ken it wis I Ithochtma
back wis broke."

"Jist that. An' the ither mornin 's
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ye *re at yor ion John's hoow, liolpin'

liin giiidwifo an' damllin' his woo Iniwi©,

an»~'»
<i Aw, y^ never booh a bonnior wean I

**

onoii Mrs. M'Lorie, smiling i)roudly.

**An' thon ye oomo hame an* got
things ready fur yor man/' continued
Mrs. Munro.

**Ay, jist that But yo nevor soon a
bonnier wean, Mistress Munro, yo never
seen a bonnier wean I An ' sh got twa
teeth noo, an' yo never hear her gim,
an'~'»

** Bootless," said her friend, shortly.

**But whit I wis gaun to say wis this— "

She t)aused.

**Whitt " asked Mrs. M^Lerie.

**I wis gaun to ask ye fur a wheen o'

yer peells, fur ma back 's been sair near
every nicht since I wis mairrit. D'ye
hear, Mistress M*Lei let Ma back 's

been sair near every—**
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II'An' y« never lot htg^ nnid Mm.

M^Lerio, with a quick look of nympa-
thy. "Aw, MiHtrew Munro, I 'm that
vexed !

**

*'Aweel, ye vnn gibe's yer peeJls,"
cried the other.

MrH. M'Tiorie gassed wonderingjy at
her friend for several secondB. Then
Bhe took a pill-box from the mantel-
piece.

**Ye *re welcome to the peell«,'» she
Boid. "Maybe," she added doubtfully,
''they 'lldaeyoMguid.''

''Thenk yo,'' said Urn. Munro, taking
the pill-box and putting it into the red-
dest part of the fire.

'

'
Oh, dearie me I " cried Mrs. M' Lerie.

Her visitor burst into a loud laugh.
'*Sair back I " she exclaimed. "Ye 're

no' the only wife in Olesca wi' a sair
back when the nicht comes I An' ye
thinkyerdeein'I "
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**But-but-but-"
**Aw, Mistress M'Lerie, ma auld

freen*, yer back 's maybe sair, but yer
e*e 's as bricht as when ye wis a lassie.

Micht I speir if ye wis concairned aboot
yer back afore ye read this paper!"
And Mrs. Munro put the paper where
she had put the pill-box.

Mrs. M^Lerie did not reply at once,

but when she did it was in rather an
apologetic fashion. And after saying,

'*I ha'e ma doots,»» to several of her
friend's cheering observations, she ad-
mitted that, after all, she might have
been suffering from nothing worse than
a slight attack of "nervous agility,**

and confessed that she did not feel

a bit older than she had done a year
ago.

'* Weel, weel,'» she said, **maybe ye 're

richt, an' maybe I 'm wrang. ... But
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ye see, I didna want to vex ma man, an'

I didna want to vex ma son John, an*

I didna want to vex yersel'. Mistress

Munro, an *—an '— Are ye fur a dish o *

tea, Mistress Munro? **
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COME 8wa' ben, Mistress Munro
come awa' ben," said Mrs. M'Le-

rie, hospitably, guiding her friend into
the httle parlor.

"Are ye no' ower busyf " inquired
Mrs. Munro.

"Na, na; I 'm no' that thrang the
day. An' hoo '8 a' wi' yet Ye '11 ha 'e
come roon' to hear aboot the surree,

**Jist that, Mistress M^Lerie. But
I 'in no' gaun to bide a meenit if ye 're
the least thing thrang.'*

"Aw, sit ye doon, sit ye doon. The
kettle 's jist on tiie bile, an' we '11 ha'e
a dish 0' tea, an' I 'U teU ye a' aboot
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the Burree, an' welcome. It wis an unco

peety ye cudna gang, but it wis a mercy
ye hadna peyed fur yer tuckets, you
an ' yer man. I mind when auld Mistress

Wallace's man got twa tuckets fur a

surree an * peyed fur them jist three days
afore he dee 'd. An \ if ye '11 believe me,

Mistress Munro, Mistress Wallace has

thae tuckets yet, an' they 're near twal'

year auld."

**Cud she no' get the money back!"
asked Mrs. Munro, who had seated her-

self at the window.

**No' a farden! The commytee gaed
bankrupt. Iheard it wis wi' gi'ein' the

folk a' a cookie ower an' abin the usual

—onywey, it tuk them a' their time to

pey the baker an' the singers, let alane

Mistress Wallace. '

'

"But I wudna think the commytee
that wis lukin' efter last nicht's sur-

ree wud gae bankrupt an' refuse fur
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to pey fur tuckets that hadna been
used.'*

"Maybe noV Mistress Munro, maybe
no\ Butlayethinkit'sjistatemptin'
o Providence to buy tuckets fur a surree
afor^ the vera day. Of coorse, ye ken
the yin I had fur last nicht wis-wis-
whit d'ye ca'itT"

** Complimentary.''

''Ay. So I wisna takin' ony risk, as
It were. But I maun see aboot the tea.
Keep yer sate, Mistress Munro, I '11 no'
be lang."

Five minutes later the twain were to-
gether again.

'^Weel, aboot the surree. MistressM Lerie," said Mrs. Munro, as soon as
the cups were filled.

Weel, as ye ken, ma man, bein ' fores-
man in sic a big work as Maister Paur-
ley's, wis on the platform, an' Mistress
Gairdner an' masei' gaed early an' got
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a sate whaur we had a graun view o* the

hale proceedings. There wis mony a
bigger dickie on the platform, but no*
yin cleaner nor ma man's/*

*

' I believe ye, Mistress M' Lerie. Wha
wis in the chair f ** put in Mrs. Munro.

**I dinna mind his name, but I wis
rale vexed fur him when he got up to

mak' a speech. He had nae mair v*ice

nor a moose, but to see him ye wud ha*e
thocht he wis roarin* at the folk. An*
he wis shakin* an* sweetin* an* pechin*,

puir man, an* the folk wis aye gi*ein*

him a bit stamp an* cheer to gar him
haste, an* the yins on the platform
whiles clappit an* duntit the table to

encourage him. *Deed, 1 wis vexed fur
him. Ma man said to me efter that he
wis a rale fine gentleman, but nae spokes-

man.*'

**But a* that wud be efter ye had yer
tea.**

I
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**Ay. I wis gaun to tell ye aboot the
tea. My I I wis that aflfrontit wi' MiV
treea Oairdnerl Aw, y© never seen sio
a thing, Mistress Munrot *'

* * Whit wis that t She wisna poochin

'

shairly."
'

' * Na, na. But she wis poorin * oot the
tea frae yin o» thon things, an'-"
**Ye mean the urn.**

**Mphm. She wis fillin' her ain cnp
when she begood to sneeze, an' pu'ed
back her haun' quick, ye ken. But her
finger wis catched in the wee handle, an'
she pu'ed ower the hale affair, an' broke
twa cups an' a saucer, an' drookit a'
her pastries, an' soaki( her claes, an'
gey near droondit a wean wha wis sittin'
aside her! . . . But that wisna whit
affrontit me. Afore I kent whaur I wis
she had slippit oot the door~we wis
sittin' near a door, ye ken-an' she never
cam' back. An' near a' the folk thocht
I had made the mess-ay, even the
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waiter said, * Yo auld footerl' ablow his
breith, an» a laddie in the gallery crieil

doon, *Haw, Mistrew, is yer biler
bniBtitt '

"

** The impiddencel " exclaimed Mw.
Munro, indignant and Bympathetio.
**But that wisna a',»' went on Mrs.

M'Lerie, ''that wisna a', Mistresa
Munro. It wis a gey lang while afore I
cud luk up at the platform again, an'
when I did tak' a bit keek, there wis ma
man sittin' wi' a rid face an' no» peyin'
ony attention to his tea or the crack that
wis gaun on roon' aboot him. I tried
fur to catch his e'e, but he wudna luk
ma wey, an' I shin seen that he wis
affrontit tae. An' I wis near cryin ' oot
to him, *It wisna me, it wisna me I' jist
like a wean, ye ken."

**'Deed, I can unnerstaun' hoo ye
wud feel, Mistress M'Lerie," said Mrs.
Munro, kindly.

**Aw, I wis that ashamed, Mistress

'-f

ij-.
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Munro, I wis that ashamed. I tried to
eat ma pastry, but it wis like to choke
me; an» yinst or twicet I wis near
gettin

'
up an ' fleein ' awa ' hame. But I

thocht it wis best to keep ma sate, an'
efter a wee the folk stoppit frae lukin'
at me, an* the wean that Mistress Gaird-
ner had near droondit wi' the tea says
to me, the daurlinM says she, ^I ken it

wisna you. Mistress.' An' that gar'd
me ^-1 a wee thing easier, an' I gi'ed
her ma pastry. Then we a' got up an'
sang the psawm, ye ken, an' efter that
cam

'
the speakin ' that I tell 't ye aboot. '

'

**An' efter that the concert, nae
doot."

** Jist that. But I didna enjye the con-
c( xt. Mistress Munro, I didna enjye the
concert."

''Did ye no'? Had they no' a guid
comic? I aye think the concert depends
on the comic, Mistress M'Lerie. The

i:!l
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ither singers is a' vera weel fur gi 'em'
the comic a bit rest. Had they no' agnid comic last nieht? "

"Ay, I 'm no' sayin' onythin' ag'in'
hm;an'thefoIkwisa']auchin'whin-
ever he cam

'
on the platform. But-bnt

hoo cud I lauch at a comic, Mistress
Munro, hoo cud I lauch at a comic wi'ma man sittin' there lukin' meeserable?
lell me that. Mistress Munro!"
''Weel,weel," said the visitor, sooth-

wgly, "I danrsay ye 're richt. But
inaybe if ye had gi'ed a lauch noo an'
then, yer man micht ha'e lauched tae.D ye see?"

"Ay, I see whit ye mean. But I
maun tell ye, that I wis whit they
ca labonn' intil a collusion. Mistress
Munro.'*

''Eh? Oh, ay. Under a delusion, ye
mean." ^^

"Aweel, it 's a' yin. I wis laborin*
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that wey, onywey. I thocht ma man wis

affrontit, but I f *un* oot efter it wis jist

his teeth wis hurtin* him."

**D'ye tell me that! Dearie me I He
sud get them ta*en oot, Mistress M'Le-
ne. M

** *Deed, they 're jist new in, puir man.
An* that wis the wey he cudna tak' his

tea nor lauch at the comic. But I didna

ken that till the surree wis ower. ' * Mrs.

M*Lerie paused for a few moments, then

added, very solemnly, **But I '11 never

be freen's again wi' Mistress Gairdner—
no' if she wis to gang on her bendit

knees ! I 'm jist tellin ' ye.

"

**I doot she '11 be gey ashamed o' her-

sel' the day," observed Mrs. Munro, and
proceeded to change the subject—but

soon reverted to it, for, after a hasty

glance out of the window, she drew back

hastily, exclaiming, '*Weel, I never!

If it 's no' jist hersel' comin' up the

street!"
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*'l^hl Whit d
'ye sayf"

"^;"^«ayin'
I
seen Mistress Gairdner

nere, think ye? "

"She 'II no' get in this hoose, ony.

She'. J™' *"" ''°^*^««' «-'«dly.She
11 be ,„ the close r.oo, bn' she canI warrant yel " And Mrs. M'Lerie

l>eeped cautiously from the window "I

sHT-''"- ^'^''''t^he'scomin'.

nng an ring, an ' ring, but I 'Jl no' openthe door to her."

s„;;^:^""
''*' ""'»'-' *° -y «he 's

" Weel, she can say that at the key-hole If she comes to the door, me an'you
-1

never.et on we 'rein the'h".
There she is," whispered Mrs

7\7 " *™'<^ ^'"^'^ -- heard
Mrs. M'Lerie pursed her lips
"I doot she -s awfu' ashamed," saidMrs. Mnnro, softly.

t
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A minute passed, and they heard an-

other little ring. They looked at each

other awhile.

* * She *11 be gaun awa * noo, '
* said Mrs.

Munro, at last.

**Let her gang!**

The bell rang a third time.

**Aw, Mistress M'Lerie,*' said her

friend, **,ye sud let her in.*'

« Nal''

**Aw, but wis it no* her that knittit

thon rale fine wee shawley fur yer son

John's wee lassie!"

Mrs. M*Lerie*s face changed instantly.

**My! If Ihadnafurgot! " And she

hurried from the parlor.

She was too late. Her visitor had

gone. She returned to the parlor with

tears in her eyes; then suddenly flung

open the window and bawled

:

**Come back, Mistress Gairdner, come

backl*'



VIII

THE JUMBLE SALE

"T N^VER gaed to a jungle sale
JL afore, '» remarVed Mrs. M^Lerie, as
she and her friend, each dressed in her
best, stepped out of the close into the
street, which was bright with the after-
noon sunshine.

**Wcel, it 's no» the first time I Ve
heen at a jumble sale,^' returned Mrs
Munro, smiling. **No' that I 'm whit
ye micht ca' a frequenter o' jumble
sales,- she added. -But whiles ye get
a bargain, an*—''

"Ye 're shair there's -o' gaun to
be ony rattles, Mistress Munro f" Mrs.
M^Lerie interrupted anxiously.

*'Na, na. I tell't ye afore there wud
109
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be Dae raffles, so ye needna be feart, Mis-
tress M* Lerie. Yer man cudna ha *e ony
objections at ye gaun to the jumble sale.

It 's a' square an* fair, an» there's nae-

body '11 ask ye to buy a pig in a poke.''

''I 'm gled o' that, Mistress Munro,
I 'm gled o' that. Faur be it frae me
to say that rattles isna workit honest-

like, but I aye ha'e ma doots ; ay, I ha'e
ma doots. As ye ken, I wis yinst

catched wi' a tucket fur an organ, an'
I 'm no ' gaun to be catched again. Na I

"

And Mrs. M* Lerie pursed her lips and
nodded her head solemnly three times.

Mrs. Munro checked the laugh that

came with the recollection of the organ
ticket, and proceeded to describe what
her uninitiated companion was likely to

see in the church hall, towards which
they were wending their way.

**Ye see," she said, ''& jumble sale is

a vera different thing to a bazaur. Near
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a» the things at the bazaur is new; but
a' the things at a jumble sale is auldl
'Deed, ay I Some o' them 's gey auld!
... But ithers is no* that auld. Gen-
try folk is no» needin* to wear holes in
their claes, an' I Ve seen rale nice-like
things gaun dirt-chape. I mind the last
sale I wis at-na, I 'm wrang; it wis the
ym afore. Weel, there wis a young led-
dy 's hat-a beautiful hatl-an' it wis
nae stranger to me, fur the young leddy
-she's Miss Smith, Doctor Smith's
dochter-sits in oor kirk, no' faur frae
whaur we sit. Aw, it wis a beautiful
hat, a' trimmed wi' roses, rid yins an'
yella yins an' bew-nal there wisna ony
bewyins. An' whit d'ye think it wis
priced at the jumble sale! Whit d'ye
think. Mistress M'Leriel"

**I 'm shair I cudna guess, Mistress
Munro."

Mrs. Munro drew a long breath.
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''May I dee this vera meenit,'* she said,
solemnly, *'if the beautiful hat wisna
priced tippence! . . . Tippencel''

"Weel, Ineverl*'

**That wis the price! An' I wudna
wunner if it cost Miss Smith near ten

shullin'swhenitwisnew. An' there it

wis priced tippence!**

"Did ye buy it!'' inquired Mrs.
M'Lerie. '

''Na. It wis nae use to me. But I *m
jist tellin' ye the hale story to let ye
see hoo things whiles gangs dirt-chape at
jumble sales. An

' mind ye, I Ve heard
o' folk buyin* auld things fur hauf nae-
thin', an' sellin' them efter fur live

pound—ay, an' ten pound! "

''It bates aM Whit kin' o' things,
Mistress Munrot"

"Picturs, an' clocks, an' cheeny, an'
ither things that 's aulder nor they 're

bonnie, I mind hearin' o' a wife wha
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bocht a pictur fur a shullin'. The gless
wis broke, an' she tuk it to a man fur to
get a new gless. An' whinever the man
seen the pictur he speirt if she wud sell
It. An

'
she wis jist gaun to say, 'Hauf-a-

croon,
'
when he said, ' Five pound. ' An

'

she got the *five pound.' Ay I that wis
a bargain fur ye. Mistress M*LerieI"
*'An'~an' wull they be sellin' picturs

at the jungle sale the day?'' Mrs. M*Le-
rie asked breathlessly.

'*Ah, but ye mauna be lukin' fur a
five-pound pictur at every jumble sale,"
said her friend, smiling. ^*Na,naI Ye
see, it 's jist a chance in a hunner thoo-
san'."

^^Mphml" muttered Mrs. M'Lerie,
disappointed, and a little ashamed of
her eagerness. *'I ^m thinkin' there a
guid bit 0' rattlin' wi' anithor name at
yer jungle sale."

** Hoots, toots I Ye 're no 'to say that,
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Mistress M^Lerie. As I said afore, it 's

a' square an' fair."

**I ha»e ma doots, Mistress Munro, I
ha*e ma doots. *»

"Aweel, ye '11 shin be there, an' ye '11

see it a' fur yersel' Ye dinna need
to buy onythin' unless ye like."

'*Are ye gaun to buy onythin' yer-
sel 'T" asked Mrs. M*Lerie, regaining
her good Aumor.

** Weel, I wis thinkin' o' buyin' a fen-
der if I cud get yin aboot fowerpenee."
"A fender fur fowerpenee!"

**Jist that! I 've seen fenders gaun
fur less. Of coorse, they 're gey sair

bashed an' roostit. But it 's wunnerfu'
whit ye can dae wi' elbow-greese.

"

'*Fine I ken that. Mistress Munro,
fine I ken that I But a fender fur fower-
penee ! I never heard the like I

'

'

**Aw, that 's naethin' to whit ye '11

see afore ye 're dune. Mind, if ye 're
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wantin' to buy onythin^ dinna gi'e the
leddies a

' they ask. If they ask a shul-
lin» say ye '11 gVe saxpence, an' ye '11

likely get the thing fur ninepence."
'*But I thocht the money wis fur

the kirk," said Mrs. M^Lerie, looking
thoughtful.

'^Ay, it 's fur the kirk. But a bar-
gain 's a bargain. . . But here we are,"
said Mrs. Munro.

*'Is this the place? You gang furrit,

Mistress Munro My I whitacrood
0' folk I"

**Ye Gud see it at nicht," returned her
friend. **Some sales has an auction at
nicht, and, I can tell ye, it 's a sichtl
But I dinna like the auction business ma-
ser. I aye buy things I dinna want. I
yinst got landit wi' a spy-gless that nae-
body cud see through. I 'm shair I
dinna ken to this day whit I bocht it

fur, an' ma man lauchs at me yet. . . .
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But we best tak» a luk roon' aforo the
crood gets bigger. Come awa», Mistress
M'Lerie. Dintia be feai-t.

»

'

It wns nn hour and a half later. The
two friends, who had lost each other for
a portion of the jieriod, met beside a
group of chairs, all of which were more
or less worn and damaged.

**l8 this whaur ye Ve been a' this
timet'' Mrs. Munro inquired solio*.
tously, «*I 'm shair ye »re wearit.''

**I 'm that warm I I aye get that warm
when I 'm in a crood. So I jist said to
maseP I wud wait here, an' ha'e a sate.
But they wudna let me sit doon unless
I bocht the chair."

**Wha wudna let ye sit doon?" de-
manded Mrs. Munro, almost fiercely,

glowering at some ladies in the neigh-
borhood.

**Aw, I cudna tell ye that noo
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Novor 1,(hmI. I ',„ „o' uh warm m I wjh.
on* I *iM rale glcd to hoo yc again.**
"WIh yc fiuut?"

"(H'fi, I *in no' that easy fuart. Did
ye buy a " tiderl**

Mrs. Muiiro shook her head. "The
fcuders I soon wisna worth takin' awa*.
I never soon sio Jiko fenders! An* thoy
wadna sell yin unner saxpence. Some
foik ha *e an * awfu * neck I '

*

*'Weel,'* said Mrs. M'Lerie, *'I 'm
vexed ye didna get a fender. Wis there
naethin* el"'> ye wi? wantinT*
**Na. Eveiythin* 's ower dear the day.

I n\ maybe come back the morn when
the sellin' folk ha*e gotten some o* the
consate ta 'en oot o ' them. I think we '11

jistgangnoo."

"I-I was thinkin*,** began Mrs.
M*Lerie, and paused.

**Eh?"

**It wis-it wis a wee chair I seen in
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the corner thonder-a wee chair, ye
ken-'' and she paused again.

**Are ye wantin' to buy a chair?*' said
Mrs. Munro. "Ye 're no' needin' a
chair, are ye?"

** It wis a wee chair, Mistress Munro !"

**0h, Iseel Fur yer son John's wee
lassie?"

** Jist that. Aw, ye never seen a bon-
nier wean

!

' Ye never— "

* *An
' whaur 's the chair ? '

'

Mrs. M'Lerie sighed. -It wis ower
dear. They waniit fower-an'-sax, an'

I

hadnathatonme."
*
'Did ye no ' bate them doon ? "

**Aweel, ye see I 've jist hauf-a-croon
in ma purse. '

'

**I '11 len' ye the money, an' wel-
come," said Mrs. Munro, kindly.
**Maybe I '11 be able to bate them doon
a saxpence, onywey."

^

"Ye 're awfu' kindl" said Mrs. M^Le-
rie, gratefully.
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"Havers I I ^m rale gled I didna
spend ma money. Whaur 's the chair f

»

Mrs. M'Lerie conducted her friend to
where she had left the wee chair.

' * It 's awa \f »
» she exclaimed, suddenly

depressed.

"Shairly noM- cried her companion,
hopefully.

But on inquiry they found that the
wee chair had been sold five minutes
previously.

**It wis the nicest wee chair ye ever
seen. Jist the thing for ma son John 's
wee lassie when she 's a bit bigger. Sirs,
the day!''

"Never heed, Mistress M^Lerie, never
heed.*'

But Mrs. M'Lerie was inconsolable.
I had set ma he'rt on it. It wis that

Ike the yin John had-it wis stolen at
the flittin', an' I wis sair vexed. An'
I thocht I wis gann to get yin to tak' its
place, an'ro— "
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**Come awa* hame wi' me, an' ha'e
a dish 0' tea,'» interposed Mrs. Munro,
and led away her old friend, who con-
tinued to moum over her disappoint-
ment.

Even the dish of tea did not cheer as
it was wont to do, and Mrs. Munro began
to get desperate in her efforts at com-
fort. But at last she succeeded.

^^Efter a'. Mistress M*Lerie,'» she
said softly, ^^e micht no' ha'e been as
pleased wi' the chair if ye had gotten
it. I dinna think ye wud ha'e liket

gi'ein' it to yer son John's wee lassie."

**Whit wey that!"

*'Weel, ye see, ye wud aye be re-

mindit that ye had bocht it at a jumble
sale

;
an

' a jumble sale 's a ' vera weel fur
buyin' fenders an' things fur yersel',

but it 's different fur buyin' a present."
<<But-"

*^0f coorse, it 's fur yersel' to decide.



bnt if I wis bnyin' a wee ^^
"Ye^dnabuyitatajnnglesalef"
Mrs. Munro shook her head impres-

«vely. and said firmly, "No, if I got it
furnaethin'!"

S"ut

Mrs. M'Lerie thought for nearly two«es "Weel,maybeye'rericht,"
she admitted.

'

"An' I wis gaun to say that ye end
easy get a wee chair made. I ken a man
that wudna chairge mair nor the cost,hm an' me bein' auld freen's. An' ve
end get the wee lassie's name earvit on
It, an'— '»

^'^Aw, Mistress Munro!- cried Mrs.M Lene, m a burst of delight. pi,

Jil

i.
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MES. M*LEBIE's coast VISIT

"A N' ye gaed doon the watter yer

^Z\.laiie, Mistress M^Lerie?" said

Mrs. Munro, looking at her tiiend in

surprise.

•*Ay/* returned Mrs. M'Lerie, laying

down her cup. ' *But if I wis leevin ' to

be a centurion I wud never gang ma
^ane again.'*

**Ye mean a centenary—yin that

leeves to be a hunner year auld.**

"Aweel, it 's a' yin. An*, as I wis

sayin*, I—*'

**But I thocht ye wis gaun wi* yer

man."

*'So I wis
J
but he cam' hame on Set-

122
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terday nieht-he wis workin' late ve
ken-an' tell't me he wud ha'e to gaL
to h,8 work jist the same as usual ou
the Monday, fur Maister Paurley 's get-
tm' new ingynes or somethin', an' he
wantittoha'eacraekwi'maman.hiffl
bem foresman, when the works wisemp 'yon the holiday."

"Yer man 's gey chief wi' Maister
Paurley," remarked Mrs. Munro"Ay, he 's a' that. But that 's no'
wh.t I W.S gaun fur to tell ye. Whenhe said he wud ha'e to be at his work
Jist the same as usual, I said I wisna
Jeedm' aboot gann to see Maister an'
Mistress Duncan at Kim, an'-"
"I aye thocht the Duncans bidet atDunune."

" Weel, their hoose is aboot hanf roads
atween the twa places, an' they 've gotKm prentit on their writin '-paper.
I duma see whit odds it mak's, but Mis-
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tress Duncan aye checks folk fur sayin*

she bides in Dunune.*'

**I *m thinkin* her an* her man ha'e
fleed up a bit since I seen them last.

Prentit writin '-paper ! Ma certy I
*

'

'*Aw, ye see, Mistress Munro, it wis
a guid hantle o* money Maister Duncan
cam' in fur, furbye the hoose at Dun-
une—I mo^ Kirn. An' ye canna keep
folk frae gettin' a wee stylish like when
they get money wi'oot ony strivin'."

**Maybe. But-but prentit writin '-

paper I It bates a' I Whit color wis it

prentit!"

**Bew,—oh, a rale bonnie color I

Mistress Duncan telPt me herseP she

thocht it wis rale tastey. An' she 's got
a bew phonograph prentit on her en-

velopes."

**WhitT A bew whit?"

*'Weel, I-I think she ca'ed it

phonograph, but maybe I 'm wrang.



Onywey.itwisa'Jy'an'a'D'a'mixed
up wi

'
wee cnrly-wnrlies. '

'

''Aw, ye mean a monogram, MistressMW My, «c vanity! I 'm shair
I hope It 's no' the pride afore the fa'l"

t., * .t'
^ **''""' *'''"'' '* '« «« b«d '8 a'

that, Mistress Munro, I dinna think it 's
as bad 's a' that!" said Mrs. M'Lerie
leniently. «I canna say I like Mistress'
Duncan j.st as weel 's I liket her afore
the money cam', fur I never feel whit
ye wud ea' at hame in her hoose noo.
Bntmaybethat'smairmafau'tnor
hers, fur ma man an' hers is rale

JtTu '""' ^ " ^"^ '^ t° J°dgema fella hwnan bein's, but I maun say
I canna thole seein' plain folk tryin' fur
to be gentry. It gets ma dander up.
Mistress M'Lerie. But I 'II say nae
mair aboot it-no' anither word wull I
say supposin' it wis ma last-excep'

Mill

m
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that I wudna be surprised to see Mistress
Duncan get a fa' yet/'

*'Aw, but ye needna be that sair on
the wumman, Mistress Munro, ye needra
be that sair. Naebody kens whit siller
can dae till they get if

**I 'm shair I never said a word ag'in'
Mistress Duncan But ye wis gaun
to te:i me aboot yer jaunt, Mistress
M^Lerie/' said Mrs. Munro, realizing
suddenly that her friend might, after all,

be aware of the fact that many years agJ
she had refused to marry the then poor,
but now plutocratic, Jamie Duncan.

**Aboot the jaunt,'' said Mrs. M'Le-
rie, agreeably. ^*Ay, I ^1 tell ye aboot
the jaunt, an' welcome. As I tell 't ye,
I said to ma man I didna want to gang
ma lane, but he said he thocht I sud
gang an

'
no

' disappint wur auld freen 's

;

so I said I wud gang, but I wud sail
frae the Brimalaw, fur I dinna like the

! i:
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iinnin' frae the train to the boat, an'
I 'm aye feart fur getdn' on the wiang
boat an' gettin' tooken awa' to Cam 'el-

town or Dublin, or some o» thae faur-
awa' places. But he said I maun gang
in the train, fur he thocht I micht get
cauld on the lang sail/'

^^'Beed, ye Ve a kind man, Mistress
M* Lerie, '

' her friend observed.
*'Ay, he 's kind, fur a' that folk ca's

him stric'. But I waatit the lang sail,
an' efter a bit argle-bargle he said I wis
to please masel', but I maun tak' a piece
wi' me. So I gaed off early i' the
momin', an' catched the boat at the
Brimalaw-but, awl Mistress Munro, it
wisna like gaun doon the watter when
you an' me wis young. Nal it wisna
like it ava'. D' ye mind the boats-the
Rothesay Castle, an' the Ruhy, an' the
'Kelpie, an' the Spunkie, an' the Lady
Brisbanef an'—"
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Fmel" said Mrs. Munro, with ea-
tosmsm. "But times ha'e changed.
Nooadays the captains is that prood,
they 'I* aye lulrin' efter the boat an' no'
carin' a hate fur the folk!"

.ZT'^,'.^'
They 're aye np on thon

shelf, an' they wndna fash theirsel's tocome roon' fur the siUer. It 's no'
freen'ly like, Mistress Munro, it 's no'
freen'iylika I mind when the captains
cam' roon' wi'

a
tin boaxfu'o' tuckets,

as much as to say they wis gled to see
ye. ant noo ye 've got to speir fur yer
tucket at a wee keek-hole, frae a young'^m a sMppit bumiet, an' rale gen

''An' did ye get doon to Dunune a'
nchtJ" mquir^d Mrs. Munro, fearing
lest her friend should get lost in side
issues.

^*Ay, I got doon a' richt to Dunune
The boat I gaed wi» didna stope at Kirn,
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an' I doot Mistress Duncan wis a wee
thing pit oot at ha'ein' to meet me at
Dunune. But she didna say a word, an'
'TO set oot fur 'Elizabethvile.' "
"Fur whit?"

"Fnr 'Elizabethvile.' That's the
name o' the hoose. Mistress Duncan's
name 's Elizabeth, ye ken; but I didna
Ike to ask whit wey they ca'ed the hoose
viJe.* "

'' 'Vile' is the German fur )ose ' »'

Mrs. Munro informed her friend. * 'But
oh I the consate to ca» the hoose efter
herl

. . . An^ whit wis the hoose like,
Mistress M*Lerie?''

''It 's a braw hoose. I never wis in
SIC a braw hoose. My I ye sud ha »e seen
the waux-cloth, no' to mention the car-
pets. Ay, an' on the door-step they Ve
got a gutty bass wi' their name on 't!
An' I wisht ye seen the vazes in the
paurlor, an' the alabaster ornaments in

8

> • 'I
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the dinin'-room, an' the harmonium, an'
the servant lassie, an' the gairden, an'
the miranda, an'—"

'^Veranda, yemean."
'*An' the dinner-och, I smelt it when

I wis sittin' wi' Mistress Duncan in the
paurlor

; and I says to her, says I, * Ye 've
shairly gotten sheep's heid the day. I
wisht ma man wis here. ' But she didna
seem to hear me. An' then we had wur
dinner, an' I wis near stupefied wi' the
number o' different things. D'ye ken
this, Mistress Munrot Frae the stairt

to the feenish I filled nae less nor sax
plates! Ay, I did that! An' when the
servant lassie wis gi'e me an aipple,
I says to her, says I, *Ye '11 ha'e an
awfu' washin'efter this!' An' if ye '11

believe me, Mistress Munro, she drappit
a' the aipples on the flure, an' a dish
o' bananas furbye. I tell't the lassie

I wis rale vexed, but she didna say ony-

I It
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thin*, and Mistress Duncan got awfu'
rid, but didna say onythin*, either.*'

"Did ye get ony wine?** inquired Mrs.
Munro.

** 'Deed, ay I I had a wee drappie
port—vera nice, indeed; vera nice, in-

deed. Mistress Duncan tell 't me efter,
it cost her man two shullin*s the bottle,

takin' a dizzeni There no* mony cud
afford that!**

**An* whit did ye dae efter ye had
gotten yer dennerf**

*'We gaed into the paurlor an* had
a crack, an* then we gaed ootbye an*
had a bit daunner, an* then we
cam* back an* had a dish o* tea—it
wisna vera guid tea—an* then it wis
time fur me to gang fur ma boat. Mis-
tress Duncan telPt me I wud get a
boat at the Kim pier, an* so we gaed
there. But we had an awfu* rin fur*t,

an* she got that bad pechin* she had to

111
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gi'e up, an' I tore doon the pier maseP,
an» jist wun on board in time. There
wis that few folk on the boat, it didna
seem like a boat gaun up to Glesca on a
holiday eftemune. An' in a wee I seen
we WIS gaun stracht for Dunune, an' I
gaed to the wee keek-hole whaur they sell
the tuckets, an' speirt o' the young manm the skippit bunnet when we wud be
at the Brimalaw. ^Brimalawl' says he
*We 've never been there yet. An ' we 're
gaun to Rothesay the noo I'"

*^* Weel,weell" ejaculated Mrs.Munro..
*'Weel, I suppose he seen I wis fair

dumfoonert, fur he cam' oot his wee
hoose, an' clappitma shouther, an' said
I needna get excitet, fur a' I had to dae
WIS to get aff his boat at Dunune, an ' get
on to anither that wud come in aboot
five meenits. Aw, he wis a rale nice
young man, an' I wis that thenkfu', fur
I thocht I wis dune fur. An' when we
got to Dunune, he tell't a man on the
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pier to see that I got the richt boat. An

»

so at last I wun hame, sair wearit, but
that thenkfu* fur ma narra escape. If
it hadna been fur the young man-pur-
suer, I think they ca^ed him on the boat
—guid kens whaur I wud be noo. »'

The young man wud be the purser.

'

'

**AweeI, it 's a' yin. Onywey, I »m
tellin' ye he wis rale kind to an auld
wife.'*

**Ay. But I 'm thinkin' ye Ve Mis-
tress Duncan to thenk fur a' yer trouble,
Mistress M'Lerie.''

' * Toots 1 I dinna think that. '

'

*'But she sudna ha'e let ye tak' the
wrang boat.*'

**Aw, it wisna her fau% Mistress
Munro, it wisna her fau't.**

**Maybe no', maybe no*,'» returned
her friend, solemnly. ^*But I cudna
trust onybody that has bew— '»

A ring at the bell prevented the re-

mark being finished.

•i»

i^
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"ERCY me!'' exclaimed Mrs.
Munro, entering her friend's

parlor, **ye Ve a fire on the day I"
''Ay/' returned Mrs. M^Lerie, *^I pit

yer chair ower at the winda, fur I wis
feart ye wud fin ' it ower warm. '

'

The visitor took the chair, and, un-
folding a clean handkerchief, mopped
her forehead.

''It 's gey warm the day," remarked
the hostess, who looked as if she had
been boiled alive.

"Is yer kitchen biler brustit that
ye Ve a fire in the paurlor. Mistress
M^Leriet " Mrs. Munro inquired with
a gasp.

Mrs. M'Lerie shook her head.

134
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**Wud ye no' open the windaf '» said
the other in astonishment.

**Na, nar' cried Mrs. M'Lerie, hastily.
'*We mauna open the winda, Mistress
Munro."

* *Ha 'e ye gotten the cauld f
'
' came th^

anxious inquiry. ^^'Deed, I'm sair
vexed if ye Ve gotten the-''

J'Na; it's no' that," replied Mrs.
M^Lerie, smiling faintly; -but, ye see,
I Ve gotten a-a bird."

''Awhitf"

**A bird—a canary."

**A canary—whaur!"
* * In the comer, thonder. '

' Mrs. M*Le-
rie pointed to tiie far comer of the par-
lor, where, on the floor, in its wire cage,
a canary was perched, silent and dis-
consolate-looking.

**An' whaur got ye the canary, Mis-
tress M^Lerie?" inquired her friend, ris-
ing to go over and inspect the bird.
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"Weel, ye see, it wis this wey," said
Mrs. M' Lerie, following her. "Ma auld
freen

'
Misti«ss Forgie cam' to me aboot

this time yesterday wi' the cage in her
hann' an' a hew tidy wi' yella spotes
happit roon the cage, an' she says to
me says she, <I 'ye a great favour to
ask ye. Mistress M' Lerie.' . . 'It 'g

grantit,' says I. p„r, ye see, she 's an
anld freen' A' mines. 'Ay, it 's grantit
afore ye ask it, ' I says to her, fur I seen
she WIS kin' o' pit aboot 'Weel '

she says to me, says she, 'wnll ye tak'
ma wee canary, an' be kind to him when
I'mawa'f An' she begood to greet
saft-like.

. . . 'Hoots, toots I' says I
trym' no' to Ink frichtit, 'ye 're no' to'
be speaHn' that wey, Mistress Forgie.
I never seen ye InMn' better. ... 'Aw
I didna mean that, ' she says. 'I thocht
ye kent I wis leavin'. Mistress M'Lerie.'
• • . "Deed, ay! I can see ye 're leevin'
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wi' hauf an e'e,' says I, 'an' I hope I 'U
see the same fur mony a lang year '

'But I 'm leavin' Glesca the morn, fur
gold,' she says, dichtin' her e'en
An- then I mindit that her man had
gotten a premotion to a fine job in Bel-
fast 'Weel, weel,' I says to her, says

r ' " *»'' I ^e yer paurdon, Mis-
tress Forgie. I didna ken ye wis fur aff
as quick as a' that.' ... -it >« shimaer
nor I espectit masel', to tell ye the hon-
est troth,' says she; 'but Samuel 's got
his orders, an

' we maun gang the morn 's
xnorom'. An' I want ye to tak' the
canaty, fur Samuel '11 no' let me keep
mair nor three in Belfast, an ' be kind to
tte wee thing fur yer anld freen's sake.'
A^' she grat gey sair, fur I 'm thinkin'
she wis unco sweirt to pairt wi' yin o'
her birds Aweel, I didna ken whit
to say, fur I never had ony birds in ma
hoose but thur"-Mrs. M'Lerie indi-
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cated the case of stuffed birds at the win-
dow-**and I kent as muckJe as a waux
feegureabootkeepinMeevin' birds. But
pmr Mistress Forgie said she cudna
trust It till onybody else in the warl » an

'

she said it wud be a fine pet fur ma son
John's wee lassie when she growed up
a bit-an'-an'-weel, Mistress Munro,
I tuk the bird frae her-and there it is
to prove ma words.''

''Ay, I see the bird," said Mrs.
Munro, while her friend paused for
breath.

*' Weel, I tuk the bird, as ye see," con-
tinued Mrs. M^Lerie, **but I telPt Mis-
tress Forgie she wud ha'e to tell me
whit to dae wi' the puir wee thing, fur
I didna want it to dee if I cud help it

Mistress Forgie stoppit greetin', an',
efter a dish o' tea, tell't me a' I wis to
dae, an' said she wud send me a bookie
aboot canaries as shin as she got to Bel-



taat No' that I 'n, heedin' aboot theWfae. fur I doot it 'UM pit ma heid
a a bizz, an' it '« in a bad enough bizz
the noo, guid kens."
"But she wud gi'e ye suifeeeient in-

stnictions fur the time bein', as it were,"
put in Mrs. Munro.
Mrs. M'Lerie shook her head despon-

dently. "I thocht that last nieht, but noo
I camia mind hauf the things she teU't
fflean'theitherhauf'sgottenneara'
mixty-maxty. When I wis gettin ' readyma man's breakfast in the momin' I
wssayin'owera'thethingstomas^l',
an I thocht I wis gettin' on fine, but I
drappit a fresh egg in the jaw-box,
an It slippit awa' doon the holes afore
ye cud say 'Jack Eobi'son!'_an' it
J>«t seemed as if ma mem'ry slippit
alang wx' 't, fur efter that I wis fair
stapit An' then, when I gaed to luk
etter the puir wee canary, I cud

f ?.

!:i
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hardly mind a thing, and I near gaed
dementiti''

**But did ye no' mind onythin' ava'T'»
Mrs. Munro inquired.

^^I 'm thenkfu' to say I did mind twa-
three things, an' I hope they 'II keep the
puir bit birdie leevin' till ma man comes
hame, an' then I '11 send him oot to see
If he canna fin' a freen' that kens aboot
canaries. I »m rale gled ye cam' in the
day, Mistress Munro, fur I cudna leave
thehoose. Ma man tell't me he thocht
the meenister micht come the day."

'^I *m shair I >m gled to keep ye com-
pany. Mistress M'Lerie, but I »m vexed
I canna help ye wi ' the bird. Phoo 1 but
It 's that warm in here I" The excla-
mation was involuntary.

'*I wud tak' ye ben to the kitchen, but
I 'm feart to leave the canary. Mistress
Munro, I »m feart to leave the canary."

**Aw, never heed. I »m no' com-
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• • S-t ^a'e ye dune ony.

thin' fur the bird the day?''

I 'I^i'^'rV'^'^""'"^^^" things.
•1 m shair I hone T Vn «^» j

an fresh seed-Mistress Forgie Ri'edme a poke o' seeH .„. « " p ea

^^^
i- e o seed-an' a screw-naU,

"A whitf"

"A screw-nail, Mistress Munro «
Bcrew-naii. Mistress Forgie said I'J^to gi'eu a screw-nail in its seed."
"Whit's that furf"

Jf.^'^
''*''*«% yi" oot the snib o-the kitchen press, fnr I thocht if I gi'ed

•t a wee yin it micht try to swallow itan* get chokif

Mnnro, gazing at the canary with pro-fonnd curiosity. "I yi„^ ^„ ^ J ^'^ eatin' gless in « p^^ ^^^
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but I never heard tell o' birds eatin'

nails.*'

** It bates me,* 'said Mrs. M'Lerie. **1

canna unnerstaun' it. But I can tell ye
the nail 's jist the same as it wis when
I pit it in the seed at nine o'clock."

**Maybe it eats the nail through the

nicht. ... An' whit mair did ye dae,

Mistress M'Lerief"

**I mindit yin thing as weel as I mind
ma name, onywey," said the other, with

a little satisfaction in her voice. **I

mindit that the canary wis never to get

cauld nor sit in a draught." And she

hastened to stir and replenish the fire.

**But is 't no' ower dark fur a bird

in the comer?"

"It 's maybe a wee thing dark, but

it 's safe. Mistress Munro, it 's safe, I

warrant ye I Ye see, the chifFoneer keeps

back the draught frae the door. I 'm

jist daein' whit I wis teirt to dae."
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**But ye aye see birds sittin' near

windas.*'

'*Maybe ye 're richt. But I '11 ha'e

to get ma winda made tichter afore ma
canary sits there. An' whaur wud I pit

ma ither birdsT" asked Mrs. M'Lerie,

suddenly, referring to the case of stuffed

ones. **It 's mony a year since they sat

there the first time. Na, na; I cudna
pit awa' ma ither birds."

**But ye cud hing the canary abin yer

ither birds wi' a string, cud ye no'. Mis-

tress M*LerieT"
**An' supposin' the string wis to

break, whaur wud ma ither birds be t

"

Mrs. Munro could not refrain from
laughing, though the drops came out

on her forehead with the effort. **0h,

my I Mistress M'Lerie! Oh, myl . . .

An' whit aboot the puir wee canary!"

Mrs. M*Lerie looked the least thing

offended. **Auld freen's comes first,"
v\
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she muttered. Then her expression
changed. ^ * Weel, weel, Mistress Munro,
the string 's no' a bad notion, but it '11

ha »e to be a strong bit. But I '11 need to
get ower the draught first."

''It '8 a guid thing yer ither birds
canna be hurtit wi' draughts," Mrs.
Munro observed, smiling.

**Aweel, ye see, they 're in a gless case
-Tits I that'wis a daft-like thing to say I

Of coorse, ma ither birds is different to
the canary. " And Mrs. M^Lerie laughed
at herself.

. . . -But, ye ken. Mistress
Munro," she added, with sudden solem-
nity, *qt 's whiles jist as if ma ither
birds wis leevin'. Ma he'rt 's that set
on them."

'*'Deed, ay," said Mrs. Munro, sym-
pathetically. «*But yer canary 's unco
quate,"shewenton.

**Has it no' been
singin' the day?"

''Never a cheep," her friend returned,
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looking troubled again. *'An' I hivna
been oot the room abin twa meenite at a
time the hale day. I had to gang to the
door twa-three times, an» to the kitchen
fur a bit piece fur masel' and coals fur
the fire—but that wis a*.'*

''I think I Ve heard that birds winna
sing when they dinna get licht. An *

it 's

gey dark in the comer thonder." Mrs.
Munro had returned to her seat at the
window.

'* Weel, I 'm shair I dinna ken whit to
dae. IfIgi'eitlicht,I'mfeartitgets
cauld; an' if I keep it warm, it 11 no'
sing. There'snaethin*asbadasbein'
in a state o' incision, as I yinst heard a
meenister sayin '. Ay, an*— »

*

"Ye mean indecision, Mistress M*Le-
rief'

''Aweel, it 's a» yin That 's the
state I 'm in But I ni say this,

Mistress Munro, I'll say this—it 's
10
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k'lr

fanr better fur ma wee canary to be
dumb nor deid/'

''That '8 true. But I doot it 's a bad
sign it no' singin' Ye micht try
cheepin'at itscago.*'

Mrs. M^Lerie knelt down and
"cheeped'' till she had no breath
left, but the canary, after hopping to
the remotest spar, regarded her with
a beady eye, and made not the slightest
response.

'*I doot yer bird's no' weel," said
Mrs. Munro, gently.

Mrs. M*Lerie rose to her feet, pant-
ing. Her face was miserable. '*Whit
am I to daef" she cried at last. "I 'm
no' wantin'it to dee."

Mrs. Munro gazed helplessly out of
the window.

"Whit am I to daeT" repeated her
hostess, wildly. «*I 'mshairlwishtl-"
Just then Mrs. Munro jumped up.
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** There the meenister comin*. I maun
gang,** she exclaimed.

**Rest ye, rest ye,** said Mrs. M*Le-
rie, hurrying to the case of stuffed birds

and wiping a speck of dust from the

glass.

**I dinna want to see him the day,**

whispered her friend, hurriedly. **Ma
man *s no* been at the kirk fur fower
Sawbaths. I maun gang. I *11 try an*

jink him in the close. I '11 see ye the

morn.** And Mrs. Munro fled from the

house.

Mrs. M*Lerie had no time to argue,

as the fireside required sweeping, and
the tidy had slipped from the back of

the best easy-chair—the chair wherein
the minister would sit. So she busied

herself, casting many an anxious glance

at the canary.

But the minister was longer in com-
ing than she expected. . . ,

.1;

'I

fil
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When she did open the door to him
his smile was even brighter than usual.
"And how are you to-day, Mrs. M*Le-

neT " he asked pleasantly. Then he
laughed. -And how is your canaryt
I *m very fond of canaries myself, and-
and I happened to meet Mrs. Munro
a minute ago." ...
Sometimes^ the ministerial visit is

welcome.

k
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A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

U
ONYBODY that seen ye the noo

wud think it was the Queen her-
eeV that wis comin' to see ye the day,"
remarked Mrs. Munro, pausing in dust-
mg a pea-green vase on her old friend's
mantelpiece.

**Weel, I 'm aboot dune noo,'' said
Mrs. M^Lerie, as she rose panting from
the floor, where she had been fiercely
polishing a leg of the parlor table. * *An

'

ye wudna ha'e me bring a bonny young
leddy like Miss Paurley intil a dirty
hoose, wud ye. Mistress Munro T"

'* 'Deed, no I Ye ken fine I wudna.
But ye 're no' expec'in' Miss Paurley
to admire hersel ' in the legs o ' the table
areyeT"

'

149
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**Ah, but I canna thole mahogany that
disna shine/* said Mrs. M*Lerie, smil-
ing good-humoredly. **An' I 'm unco
obleeged to ye fur helpin' me, Mistress
Munro.'*

** Toots, wummani Ye 're welcome.
But to tell ye the solenm tnith, I Ve
dustit fur near an' 'oor, an' I Ve never
seen a speck o' dust. Whit wis the last
time ye dustit yer paurlor, Mistress
M*LerieT It wisna a week syne, I war-
rant ye.**

'*Och, weel, I gi*ed it a kin* o* bit
dust this momin*, but I thocht I micht
ha*e missed twa-three things. Ye see,

I '11 maybe never see Miss Paurley again
—efter she *s mairrit.**

''Whit wey that? She 's shairly no'
leavin' Qlasca."

''Ay, is she. She 's gaun awa' to
furrin pairts wi ' her man. '

'

"Dae ye tell me thatt An' whaur 's

\^^
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she gaun, dae ye ken, Mistress M^Lerief
I daursay ye wud hear a' aboot it frae
yer man, him bein' Maister Paurley's
foresman.**

^'Jistthat. I whiles hear things that
naebody else hears. Ma man 's in a
vera important an' confeedential po-
seetion. Ay, I whiles hear-

"

'*An' whaur did ye say Miss Paurley
wis gaunt''

''To~to Hangshy. I think that 's
whit they ca'ed it."

Mrs. Mimro shook her head. *
'I never

heard tell o
'
sic a place. Whaur is it T

"
"I dinna ken, I 'm shair."
"Is 't aboot JamaicyT"
"I Ve tell't ye a' I can, Mistress

Monro, I Ve tell't ye a' I can. But I
mann ha'e a mb at the legs o' the easy-
ehair." And Mrs. M'Lerie took a few
steps, fell on her knees, and began pol-
ishing as if for dear life.
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**As the folk that mak' the sape says,
cleenliness is next to godliness,'' ob-
served Mrs. Moiiro. ** See an » no' rub
the leg awa' a' thegither. Ye wud be
sair aflfrontit if ye ha' to offer Miss
Paurley a chair wantin' a leg."

'

'
Ye 're the yin fur yer bit joke, '

' said
the hostess, laughing. **But I 'm dune
noo Jist wait till I gi'e a dicht to
the birds." ' She breathed pantingly on
the glass case containing the stuffed
birds, and then polished vigorously. **I
think that '11 dae noo," she said at
last. '*I '11 awa' an' get tidied. Ye '11

excuse me fur five meenits, Mistress
Munro."

*^ Certainly," said her friend, agree-
ably. ''I ']! jist ha'e a keek at the ^Sun-
day Sentinel' till ye 're ready. There
wis an awfu' excitin' story in the last
yin ye lent me. But it stoppit awfu'
abrupt-like, wi' the bad viUian stabbin'
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wnr hero an' lonpm' ower a precipicehandm' the love,, yo«.g herStl'
ir'"" ""'' '' ^ '•'^ --
"Ah bnt war hero wisna stabbit ina vittal pairt, an' the young heroine

-»a«U,f„rshefe.,on^he'tapo"th:
vJban

an'hewisgeysairhnrtan-
gaed hnmphy-backit fnr the rest o' hisdays. Bnt he reformed an ' leeved happy
everefter, Ye •« get it a' in the ri^rw yer hann, Mistress Mnnro "

the story wi' tellin' me the end o"t "

M™tr'T^,
'" * '*"P" '•»'^<^y' Mistress

heedr The,, a fine new story begins
tt.8 week ca'ed 'Gory Gold, or, for
Baby's Sake.'

"

"Mphml I '11 ha'e a read at that tiU
J^ mod yersel' np," said Urn. Mnnro,
settling down in a chair, with the "Sm,-
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day Sentinel/' which Mrs. M*Lerie took
in regularly.

• . . .

When the hostess returned, she found
her friend just concluding the first in-

stalment of **Gory Gold."

**Titsr' exclaimed the latter, irrita-

bly, *at jist feenishes at the maist
excitin * bit I But whit extraor 'inar ' in-

tellec's the folk maun ha*e that writes

thae stories I I wis fair cairrit awaM**
*'AnMt gars ye weary fur the next

week," said Mrs. M*Lerie, sympathiz-
ingly.

"Mercy me!" cried Mrs. Munro,
dropping the paper. * *Are ye no * weel T

Are ye feelin' cauldt"

**CauldI I'mfairbilin'."

* * But ye Ve gotten on a warm shawl. '

'

**It *s the shawl I got in a present

frae Miss Paurley," said Mrs. M'Lerie,

proudly.



"Ay, I ken. But it '8 no' the weather
fnritava'."

"Ye wndna ha 'e Miss Panrley comin

'

to the hoose-maybe fur the last time-
an' me no' wearin' the shawl she gi'ed
me. Wndyet"
"Weel, weel, I danrsay ye 're rioht,"

Mrs. Mnnro soothingly returned, al-
though she felt that her old friend was
the least thing ridiculous. "It 'g a rale
fine shawl," she added kindly
"Ay. is it I" said Mrs. M'Lerie, a trifle

shortly.

" An' it becomes ye nnco weel "
Mrs. M'l^rie's little fit of amioyance

passed and she was about to compliment
Mrs Wo on her bonnet, when a ring
at th.> door-bell prevented her, and threw
her mto a state of intense excitement.
"That -U be kerl" she said in a loud

whisper. "I'll awa' an' open the door.
Oh, my I See, Mistress Munro, ye micht
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pit awa' the * Sentinel.' Stap it ablow
the sofa. Thenk ye. Sirs, the day ! I 'm
that warm I An*, oh, Mistress Munro,
I Ve fairgot to tak' the sugar-cookies

oot the poke I''

* * I '11 dae that fur ye. Awa ' an ' open
the door,'' said Mrs. Munro, hurrying
tc the tea-table. *'Weel, I never I If

they 're no'.jist plain cookies!"

**Whit 's thatf " gabped the hostess,

halting at the doOr.

''They're no' sugar-cookies. The
baker 's gi'ed ye the wrang kind. But
never heed I Ye canna keep Miss Paur-
ley stannin' ootside."

**But I teirt the man I wantit sugar-

cookies," groaned the other, distract-

edly. ''Furlkentitwudmaybebethe
last time Miss Paurley wud come to—"

**Weel, weel, it canna be helpit noo.
There 's the bell again I

'

'

The poor hostess sighed miserably as



she proceeded to admit her g„est, but
began to brighten immediately prettyMiM Parley set foot in the narrow lobby^
look.Bg as if she were «ally ple««d to
find herself there.

Mrs. M'Lene, hospitably. "Comeawa'
ben an' rest ye. I -„, ^ale prood to see
ye.

. .
Ye ken Mistress Mnnro," she

added as they entered the parlor. "Her
an' me 'a anld freen 's.

"

"Of course I know Mrs. Monro," said

^'.h
^"'^7

'

P''"'"""^. taking hands
with that lady, who, having dropped a
cookie under the table and bumped her
head u, a vain effort to recover it, was«rably flustered. "I hope you are
well, Mrs. Mnnro."
"Thenk ye kindly, Miss Paurley, I

canna complain. Are ye haudin' weel
yersel'f" returned Mrs. Munro, almost
certain that her bonnet was off the
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straight. * * If ye Ml excuse me, I »11 awa

'

an' see if the kettle *8 bilin'/' she con-

tinued, and left the room hastily. It had
been previously arranged that she
should attend to the tea-making, so that

the hostess could remain with the hon-
ored guest.

**I need n't ask how Mr. M*Lerie is,"

said Miss Parley, taking the proffered

easy-chair, **for I 'd soon hear from
father if there was anything wrong with
him. But I *m afraid you Ve caught
cold, Mrs. M^Lerie. A summer cold is

a nasty thing, isn't it!"

**Na, na, I Ve no' gotten the cauld,"

replied Mrs. M*Lerie, in some confusion.
**But—but I aye like to be weel happit.

An
' hoo 's yer fayther t An ' yer mither T

An' yer brithers an' sisterst"

While Miss Parley was replying, Mrs.

M'Lerie happened to glance at the tea-

table, and a moment later uttered a
horrified exclamation.
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**What 'c the matter! ' asked the vis-
itor, startled.

**Aw, naethin*—naethin' ava*. I-
I 'm rale gled to hoar ye 're a' weel.
They '11 be gey vexed to think o» ye get-
tin* mairrit, are they no'f'

**0h, I don't know about that, Mrs.
M'Lerie," said Miss Parley, laughing.
*'One away won't make such a big dif-
ference."

*a kent a big difference when ma son
John got mairrit,-a big difference.
'Deed, the momin' efter he gaed awa'
I bilet an egg fur him, an '-an' I near
grat when I mindit he wisna there to
eat it. But, of coorse, I had jist the yin
bairn."

'*Now you 've got two," remarked
the girl, cheerily. ** Because you 've got
a little granddaughter. How is she!
She must be getting a big girl."

**Aw, ye never seen the likes o' her,

Miss Paurley, ye never seen the likes o'
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herl- cned Mrs. M'l^rie, with « gnA
of delight. "Ye never seen a bonier
wee lassie. An' she 's that fat 1 My I

" 8 J'8t a treat to get handin' herl An'

T.^^'J""'
«'"""'«• Ay- «*« does

thati' Fairly started on her favorite
subject, Mrs. M'Lerfe continued her
eulogy till Mrs. Monro entennl with the
tea-pot.

Ten minntei later, when Miss Parley
had asked and received a second cnp of
tea, to the intense gratification of her
hostess, Mrs. Monro remarked-
"Mistress M'Lerie wis tellin' me ye

WIS gann awa' to fnrrin pairts. Miss
Panrley."

"Yes. We 're going to Shan^ai for
a few years, anyhow.

"

^^

Mrs. Mnnro tnmed to Mrs. M'Lerie.
"That wisna whit you ca'ed it," she
ut^- "Ye said it wis Hangshy."
"Aweel,it 'sa'yin,"saidMr8.M'I*.
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rie, who was again worrying over the
fact that she had been swindled by the
baker-and in more ways than one.
Not only were the cookies wrong, but
there was one short.

*^Whaur aboots is Hang-I mean
Shanghai!'' inquired Mrs. Munro, who,
noting the direction of her old friend's
gaze, was also beginning to feel uncom-
fortable.

'*It 's in China," replied Miss Parley.
'* Quite a lot of Scotch and English peo-
ple live there."

"I thocht there wis naethin' but can-
nibals an' savage folk there. But I 'm
rale gled to hear it 's no' the case," said
Mrs. Munro.

**'Deed, ay I" said Mrs. M'Lerie, en-
deavoring to shake her mind free of the
baker and his dishonesty. **Wull ye
no' ha'e a cookie, Miss Paurieyf" she
inquired, presently presenting the plate.

u
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Miss Parley took the cookie, although
she did not want it

'*Pit plenty butter on %»' her hostess
advised. ' * Ye see, thur cookies wis-wis
a-a misteke. I ordered sugar cookies,
but-but-"

'*0h, but I like this kind far better.
And they 're so nice and new, and the
butter is so sweet.'' Miss Parley's
little speech, even if it were mere polite-
ness, deserves a better record than this.

And Mrs. Munro was not behindhand
with her word of comfort. *'I 'm jist
o* the same opeenion," she observed
finnly. ''Sugar-cookies is jist fur
weans. Try yin o' thur yerseP, Mis-
tress M*Lerie, an' ye '11 enjye it."

Miss Parley waited for half-an-hour,
at the end of which time Mrs. M*Lerie
had forgotten all her worry.

**Weel, I ken ye maun be unco busy
the noo," said the latter. **An' it wis
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rale kind o' ye to come to see an auId

wife like me.*'

**You Ve been very good to mi,*'
returned the girl. ** Good-bye, Mrs.
Munro.*'

Mrs. Munro had composed a little

speech for the occasion, but all she said
was: ^'Guid-bye, guid-bye to ye. I 'm
gled there nae cannibals.**

Mrs. M*Lerie accompanied her guest
to the door, and there, with a sudden
gulp, she whispered :

* *An * wull I—wull
I never see ye again. Miss PaurleyT**

Miss Parley smiled gently. **If— if

you *11 come to the wedding you *11 see

me then, Mrs. M'Lerie,** she said shyly.

**The weddin*! . . . Mel** cried the

old woman, in a flutter.

**Well, I hope you won*t refuse the

invitation when it comes to you next
week.** And then, as the situation was
becoming awkward, Miss Parley made
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a brief adieu and hurried down the
stair.

It was several minutes before Mrs.
M'Lerie could return to the parlor.
Again and again she wiped her eyes, and
again and again they filled.

'*The daurlinM'^ she repeated to her-
self. '«The daurlinM*'

When at last she rejoined her old
friend, the latter, very red in the face,
saixi:

*'Here *s the cookie, Mistress M'Lerie,
I wis feart ye micht think I had ett it.*'

But Mrs. M'Lerie sank into a chair as
if she had neither heard nor seen, and
murmured

:

'*1
11 tell ye a' aboot it in a wee. Mis-

tress Munro, I '11 tell ye a' aboot it in
a wee."
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IT was Friday afternoon, and on Fri-

day afternoons Mrs. M*Lerie always

cleaned the glass case containing her

stuffed birds—that is, cleaned it inside

as well as out, for, of course, it received

an outward dusting daily along with

the other contents of the parlor.

With the utmost care she lifted off the

cover—preparatory to conveying it to

the kitchen, where it would be washed
and polished till it shone as brightly as

glass could shine—and, laying it on the

table, she took up a small, soft brush,

such as barbers use in removing shorn

locks from one's poll and neck, and

dusted the gay plumage of her birds in

165
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a fashion affectionate and proud. See-
ing that the ease was practically tight,
this pmrt of imr weekly task was more
a labor of love than one of necessity;
for it afforded Mrs. M*Lerie the highest
gratification, and she really looked as
if she felt she was giving the birds
pleasure also. The live canary which
she had once possessed had never satis-
fied her as the inanimates before her,
though she had wept when it died from
o\ -attention and blamed herself , >r

neglecting it.

She was engaged in gently brushing
the gaudiest inmate of the case, smiling
happily as she did so, when a tapping
at the outer door startled her.

'*Wha can that be?" she asked her-
self, laying down the brush. **Whit
wey dae they no ' ring the bell T There 's

naebody chaps at ma door but Mistress
Munro, and she never comes on Fri-

-\"j'- - ' - • ^ ":"
• =^;--- v.^;'- ,

'*,' 'i'^f:i~'--:-'- 'r-'i- <-: '-:' -fl
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days. All', furbye, it wisna like her
clappin*.**

The tapping was repeated.

**Na, it 's no' Mistress Munro. I
wunner wha it is. But I suppose I best
gang an' see," she muttered a little im-
patiently, as she left the room with a
regretful glance at her birds.

Opening the door, she beheld a small
boy, who might have been seven or eight
years old, neatly if economically dressed,
and the possessor of a plump counte-
nance bearing a charmingly innocent ex-
pression. Slight brownish stains at the
comers of his mouth might have been
excused, so cleanly was his appearance
otherwise.

**Wis it you that wis clappin', lad-
die!" asked Mrs. M*Lerie, her irritation

vanishing.

*'Ay."

**An' whit micht ye be wantin'T"
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**I 'm wantin' ma auntie."

'*But I »m no» jer auntie," she said,
smiling kindly.

**I ken yer no» ma auntie.

"

**An' there's nae auntie o' yours
bides here."

*Iken. Ma auntie bides up the stair,
an'—"

"Aw, are jou yin o' the wee Blaik-
iest" Mrs. M'Lerie inquired, thinking
of a neighbor who had nephews of that
name.

'*Naw, I*mnoM I wudna like to be
a Blaikie I Ma auntie bides up the stair,
an' I cam' to see her, an'—"
"Whit 's yer auntie's name, dearie!"
"Auntie Mary."

"Ay, but whit 's her ither name!"
"I dinna ken. I gaed up til her

boose, an' there wis naebody there, an'
an auld wife said she wis awa', an' I
wis to come an' speir if you kent ony-
thin' aboot her, an'—"
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'*0h, it *8 Miss Colquhoun that *s yer
auntie. Fine I ken her—a rale dacent
wumman. But did ye no' ken she gaed
awa' on Wensday to bide fur twa-three
weeks wi' a freen' doon the watter-I
canna mind the name o' the place. It

wis jist the ither day she wis tellin' me
she had nae ludgers, an' it wis chaper
bidin' wi' freen's nor in yer ain hoose—
a sayin' that 's as true as ony o' Soly-
man's-no' that I'm heedin' aboot
leavin

' ma hame. Na I But a ' the same,
it 's no' fur me to judge ither folk, an'
I'm-"

* * Is ma auntie awa ' doon the watter t
'

'

interrupted the youngster, anxiety in his
voice.

" 'Deed, ay I That 's jist whit I 'm
tellin' ye. . . . But whit dae they ca'
ye, dearief"

^^Jimsie."

**Jimsie whit!"

"JimsieDanks."

w^^-
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*'An' whaur dae ye bidet'*

**Twinty-8eeveo McTurk Street.''

**Wliaur'8thatf"

**It '8 on the Sooth-side." The reply
was given in a quavering manner.

'*Mercy me I That's a lang road!
Hoo did ye get ower heref

"

**Ma maw pit me in the caur an' tell't

the gaird to,pit me oot at the fit o' the

street, an' I kent the road efter that.

But I—I wisht ma auntie wis hame.
OhI OhI"

**Dinna greet, dearie," cried Mrs.
M'Lerie, deeply touched.

'*I'mno'greetin'I"

*'Weel, weel. . . . An' hoo wis ye
gaun to get hame againf"

**In the caur. Ma maw gi'ed me a
penny, but I-I lost it. ... I thocht I

wud get anither frae ma—ma auntie.

She aye gi'es me a penny when I gang
to see her."
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**Aii* whaur lost ye yer penny!''
**In a-a-in a-a sweetie shope,"

said Jimsie, truth suddenly getting the
upper hand.

**Aw, ye sudna ha*e spent yer caur
penny on sweeties,'' said Mrs. M'Lerie
gravely. ** But weans is jist weans, "she
added to herself.

**I-I didna mean to spend it on
sweeties," he muttered. **But I eudna
help it."

' * Puir mannie I Ma son John wis jist
the same, an' he 's nane the waur o' 't
noo

. . . Maybe ye 're hungry," she
said abruptly. **Are ye hungry!"
''Ay."

^^

*' Weel, jist come ben, an' I »11 gi »e ye
apiece, Rubbert."

^'I'mno'Rubbertl I 'm Jimsie, " he
said indignantly. But, nevertheless, he
entered the house willingly.

" 'Deed, I 'm vexed fur ca'in' ye Rub-
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bert when yer name 's Jimsie,*' she said

apologetically, **but I 'm that bad at

mindin* names. I 'm aye confusin' the

prophets o' the Auld Testament. . . .

Come ben the hoose, Jimsie. ... See
there the parlor, Jimsie. Sit down on
thon chair, Jimsie.*'

Jimsie, remembering his manners,
said, '

' Thenk ye, mistress, '
' and took the

chair indicated.

**Wud ye tak* a ham sangwidge or
a jeely piece!'' inquired his hostess,

kindly. **I Ve a wee tate ham in the

hoose, an' jeely 's jist new-made."
**Ay. I cud tak' a sangwidge an' a

jeely piece, mistress."

Mrs. M*Lerie laughed, and went to the

kitchen to prepare the feast. On her re-

turn she discovered her guest beside the

stuffed birds, staring at them with all

a boy's curiosity.

**Dinna tich the birds, dearie," she

i
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cried uneasily. **I wudna like them to
gethurtif

*' They »re no Meevin'/' he remarked,
it might be a little contemptuously.

**Weel, they 're no' exactly leevin'.
Wullie, but-'» ^

*'I*mno'WullieI I'm-"
*'Aw, I intendit fur to say Rubbert.

Ye maun excuse me, fur I 'm that bad
at—"

**I'mJimsie."

' * So ye are. I sud ha 'e mindit. Aweel,
Jimsie, never heed the birds the noo,
an' come awa' an' ha'e yer bit sang'
widge an' jeely piece. An' here a wee
drap mulk fur ye."

With some ceremony she laid a small
cloth on the parlor table, and set thereon
the meal for the youngster, who was not
long in accepting her invitation to fall
to.

When the sandwich and most of the
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bread and jelly had disappeared, he

turned to her and, with his mouth full,

observed

:

**Whit wey dae ye keep deid birds,

mistress!*'

'^Deid?'' exclaimed Mrs. M'Lerie, as

if she had received a shock. **They 're

no' deid—onywey, they 're jist as guid

as leevin' yiiis, an' they 're faur brawer
nor ony I ever seen. Are they no',

dearie?"

* * They canna cheep. '

'

**Ah, but they cud cheep yinst upon
a time. The captain that gi'ed them to

me tell't me they wis a' bonny singers

when—when they wis fleein' aboot in

furrin pairts."

**Whit wey dae they no' sing noo?"
**Aweel, ye see, they 're whit they ca'

stuffed birds, an' stuffed birds never

sings, ye ken. Did ye never see stuffed

birds afore! '*
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*

'
Naw. Wud they no * cheep if ye wis

squeezin' them or jaggin' them wi'
preenst*'

** Mercy on us I Ye mauna say sic

things, Erchie-I mean Jimsie.''

Thon wee bew yin »s got awfu ' queer
een. Ye can pick them oot an

»
pit them

back, an ' it *s nane the waur. * *

Mrs. M'Lerie nearly fainted with hor-
ror, but her visitor evidently thought she
was merely surprised at his discovery,
for he proceeded to explain his experi-
ence during her absence in the kitchen.

**I cudna get the een oot the biggest
yin, but I got them oot the wee bew yin
as easy as onythin*. The wee bew yin
lukit unco funny wantin' it's een. Ye
sud try pickin' the een oot the ither

yins, mistress. It *s— '*

** Whisht, whisht! ... Oh me, the
day I'' Mrs. M^Lerie ahnost rushed to

ber birds.
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**I-I didna mean it,'' cried Jimsie,
rather alarmed. He crammed the last
of his ^.iiy piece into his mouth, and
followed her.

As far as Mrs. M^Lerie conld see,

there was no damage done, and as soon
as she recovered from her dire fright,
she forgave the young innocent, and pre-
sented him ^th a couple of peppermints
with which to complete his repast. At
the same time she felt she would like to
get him out of the house.

'*Maybe it 's time ye wis ^aun hame
noo,*' she said gently.

**Och, I 'm no* heedin'.*'

*'Weel, I '11 gi'e ye a penny fur the
caur, fur ye see I Ve to get ready fur
ma man comin' hame to his tea."

**I *m no' heedin' aboot gaun hame,
mistress. Ye 're that kind. '

'

"Ay, ay, " said his hostess, pleasantly,

as she patted his head. '*But yer mith-

r-hi
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er '11 be wearyin' fur ye. ... An* I »11

gi'e ye mither penny to buy sweeties
to taste yer gab on the road hame.
Whaur 's yer bunnet, dearie? Aw, there
it is, on the easy-chair. . . . Jist bida a
meenit till I get ye yer tippence. An»
dinna tich the birds, dearie.*'

She hurried from the room, and on
her return a couple of minutes later she
found the boy sitting demurely on the
edge of the horse-hair sofa.

**Here yer tippence,** she said, *'an'

be shair an* gang stracht hame. Dinna
buy ower-rich sweeties wi* yer penny;
buy baurley-sugar or toffee. ... Are
ye shair ye ken the richt caurt** she
asked, as she led him to the door.

**Ay, fine.**

" Weel, dicht the jeely aff yer mooth,
like a guid laddie, an* tell yer maw that

Mistress M'Lerie, wha kens yer auntie,

wis rale gled to see ye. . . . Guid-bye,
13
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dearie Maybe ye wud gi»e us a
kiss.

. . . Guid-bye, an' dinna get rin
ower.**

Jimsie allowed his elderly hostess to
kiss him, and then, with a hasty farewell,
bolted down the stone stair as if he
were fleeing from Justice.

'*The daurlinM'' sighed Mrs. M^Lerie
to herself, a^ she shut the door and pre-
pared to resume her operations on the
birds and their case. She had still about
an hour ere it was time to get ready her
husband 's evening meal.

She entered the parlor, smiled to see
the clear plate left by her visitor, and
picked up the small brush which she
had laid down on his event.

**I *m glad he didna really hurt ma
birds, '

» she thought. * *He »s but a wean,
an* he didna ken ony better, but I wud
ha'e been sair vexed if he had— O/i/"
She fairly staggered, for the oonven-
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tionally rustic perch which had sus-

tained the **wee bew bird*' was vacant.

**Ma bird 's awaM" she cried, peering

stupidly about the room, as though the

thing had flown of its own accord. And
presently the ugly truth dawned upon
her. <*He 's tooken ma birdl He's
tooken ma bird.

"

She fled from the parlor, from the

house, down the two flights of stairs,

through the entry, and into the street,

where she stood for nearly five minutes,

a helpless, pathetic figure. No sign

could she see of the thief. Breathless,

and too wretched to be enraged, she as-

cended to her house again, and there

realized that she must have Mrs. Mun-
ro's advice and assistance. Presently

she set out for her friend's house.

'*If I wis you, Mistress M*Lerie,'*

said Mrs. Munro, boiling with sym-
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pathetic wrath, -I wud gang to the
pohs."

**But wud the polis get back ma
birdf

*^The polis wud punish the wee deevil
that stole it, onywey."

**Ay, but-"
**An» maybe the detectives wud dis-

cover the bi^d fur ye."
Mrs. M^Lerie shook her head dole-

fully. -Geordie m ha'e pickit oot its
eeu by this time, an' he »11 be squeezin'
It an' stickin' preens in it fur to gar it
cheep. An ' it canna cheep, puir thing ! '

'

^*I thocht ye said his name wis
Davie."

"Aweel, it 's a' yin. Whitever his
name is, he 's awa' wi' ma bird. An'
I '11 never see it again. Mistress Munro,
I '11 never see it again I

"

'*0h, dinna be dooncast, Mistress
M*Lerie."

fl ii
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"Ye wud be dooncast yersel ' if— '*

*'Ay, ay. But folk sud aye try fur to

bear up in nffliclioii. . . . I »11 jist tak'

a walk ower bye wi' yo an' see whit *8 to

be dune."

'*I *m shair I 'm vexed to trouble ye,

Mistress Munro," said Mrs. M'Lerie, as

they proceeded to her house. **But I

wis near dementit when I seen ma bird

wis awa*.'*

"It wud be a shock to ye, nae doot."
"Ay, it wis a* that-a shock to ma

nervous cistern, as the doctor said to

Mistress Scott when she fell doon the

washin'-hoose steps intil a byne o' sapey
watter, an' her cairryin' the baikie fur-

bye."

"Ye mean system. Mistress M'Lerie."

"Aweel, it 's a' yin. ... Ma bird 's

awa', onywey, an' I '11 never see it

again."

Little more was said until they
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reached the parlor, and then at the sight
of the deserted perch, Mrs. M'Lerie
nearly broke down.

But Mrs. Munro burst out laughing.
**Whit 's thon on the ornament on the
mantelpiece thondert'' she cried.

*'Ma bird, ma bird, ma BiBDr' gasped
her old friend.
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Mrs, M'Lerie, Gled to see ye, Mis-
tress Dumphy. Come nearer the fire,
see. la'tno'awfu'cauldthedayf
Mrs. Dumphy. »Deed ay, it 's cauld.

Ye Ye a^e an' warm in here, though.
Phool Ithinkriljisttak'affmatip.
pet ^

Mrs.M'Lerie. Ay, jist tak' aff yer
tippet. Mistress Dumphy, an' ye '11 get
^e guid ' 't when ye gang ootbye again.
Ye'relukin'raleweel.

Mrs. Dumphy. Aweel, I mauna gram-
mle. Ma hoast 's near aboot better,
thenkye. But it wis awfu' bad on Set-
terday.

Mrs. M'Lerie. (Sympathetically.)
D'ye tell me that

f
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Mrs, Dumphy, Ay. Ma throat wis

that kitly an' I hoasted an' hoasted till

I thocht I wis by wi' 't.

Mrs. M'Lerie. Sirs, the dayl Wis
the cauld in yer kistt

Mrs. Dumphy, Na. The doctor said

there wis some information aboot ma-
ma—ma— 'Deed, I furget whit he ca 'ed

it. It 's the wee rid wagglin' thing at

the back o ' yer mooth.

Mrs. M'Lerie. I ken whit ye mean,
Mistress Dumphy, though I furget the

name o ' 't. It 's the wee thing that keeps

the meat frae gaun doon the wrang wey.

Whit 's this they ca' it noot ... I ken
fine if I cud jist mind it.

Mrs. Dumphy. I had it on the pint

o' ma tongue the noo, but it slippit

awa'.

Mrs. M'Lerie. (Suddenly.) I ken I

It 's yer alluvial ye 're thinkin ' o ' ! Yer
alluvial. Mistress Dumphy.

:M i
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^'^Dumphy. Te'rerioht! Aweel,
the doctor pentit it wi' some sticky stuff
t^a-th«« times, a„. it got a wee better,bun cadua St. a U to the Mrk on the

Mrs. M-Lene. D'ye tell me thatf

, !
ye caima be ower carefn' wi' yer al-Inml fnr if ye neglec' it, it 'II get that

big that it 'II waggle richt doon yer
throat an' choke ye. I '„, ^ale gled
ye 're better.

*

Mrs. Dumphy. Aweel, I 'm gettin'
auld, an' i danrsay the time 's comin'
when I 'II no' get better. Fine I mind
iioo ma guidman nsed to say-
MrsWUrie. Hoots, toots 1 Ye 'i«»o thatanldli'mthinkin'it'smasel'

wha II be awa' firsi But, losh me I

wnmman,,Ne'erday
's no' the time fur

8peakin' o' sic melancholical maitters.
Ye II tak' a bit dram, seein' it •« theNew Year.
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Mrs,Dumphy. Na, na. Thenk ye a*

the same, Mrs. M*Lerie.

Mrs, M'Lerie. (Rising and going to

cupboard.) Havers I Me an* you 's

auld freen's, an' auld freen's maun ha'e

a'-

Mrs. Dumphy, (Raising a black-

gloved hand in protest) Aw, but I

really cudi;ia tak' it.

Mrs, M*Lerie. (Genially, as she pro-

duces decanter and glasses,) Ach, awa

*

wi' ye! I '11 jist gi'e ye a wee taste—
jist a toothfu*.

Mrs, Dumphy, Weel, jist a toothfu*.

Mistress M*Lerie, thenk ye kindly. The
doctor said I wud be nane the waur o'

a taste o' speerits whiles, but fur ma ain

pairt— Weel, weel, it 's no' the New
Year every day; is it, Mistress M'Lerie I

Mrs,M*Lerie, (Filling glass.) 'Deed

no.

Mrs, Dumphy, Oh, stope, stope I Jist
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thehauf o^thatl I doot ye 're gi'ein'
memairnora toothfu'I

Mrs WLerie. Haud yer tonguel
I Jl no gi»e ye onythin' that 's no' guid
fur ye. Ma glesses is extraor 'nar ' sma '

yins, ye ken.

Mrs. Dumphy. Is that sot ... Ay
tiienkye,I'Jltak'adrappiewatter.

. . \

Ay, ay! Wee], here 's to ye, MistressM Lerie. A guid New Year to you
an' yer man an' the bairns that 's a'
sprung up an' left ye. (Tastes liquor,)
Ay, ayl I »ni shair I wish ye may be
spared fur mony a year, Mistress
M'Lene.

Mrs. M'Lerie. 'Deed, I'm no'
thinkin' 0' deein' far a wee, onywey.
{Bamng glass.) Yer guid health. Mis-
tress Dniaphy, an' I wish ye may ha'e
nae mair trouble wi' yer alluvial 1 I
wudna say but whit a taste o' speerits
wud be guid fur yer alluvial.
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Mrs. Dumphy. Weel, ye never can
tell. This is vera fine whusky.

Mrs, M'Lerie, Mphml It 's no' that
bad. Mamanayegetsaweejauraboot
this time o' the year. We 're no' big
drinkers, Rubbert an' me, but we aye
like a taste fur wur freen's an' wursel's
aboot Ne'erday. I mind yin year Rub-
bert got a dizzen o ' clairet instead o ' the
wee jaur o''whusky, fur we had young
rins comin' aboot the hoose, an' leemon-
ade 's mair puff nor pleesure, as ma
blither Peter says; but the clairet was
gey wersh, an' we never had it i' the

hoose again. We jist gi'ed the young
yins ginger-beer an' a' the bun they cud
eat, an' they liket it fine, I warrant ye I

Rubbert said he thocht wur pallets—wur
stomachs, ye k^ wisna eddicated up
to chice wines, as he ca 'ed them ; an ' my
brither Peter-he 's an awfu' blether,

Peter—he said there wis sayin's in the



Gmd Book ag'in
' wine-bibbers, but nane

ag m' them as tuk a taste o' whusky
whiles, but no' ower aften. Onyweys
we had nae mair clairet, an- Bubbert jist
got the wee janr o' whnsky, the same as
yer tastin' noo. Mistress Dnmphy. (Sips
a Mtle and softly smacks her tongue
against the roof of her mouth.)
Mrs. Dumphy. An' it 'g vera gnid

whnsky, as I said afore, Mistress M'Le-
ne. (Sips.) Ay, ay I It 's vera guid
whusky.

. . . Wud ye believe me, I
hivna had speerits in the boose since ma
man dee'd, an' that 's twal' year come
Mairch the seeventeenth. I hivna had^nts in the boose since ma man dee'd
-Nal ... I 'mwrang! . . . There wis
speerits efter the funeral. Ay, efter theWal. ... But there wisna a drap
left when the folk had ga'en awa'
HechI Sirs, the dayl Twal' year come'
Mairch the seeventeenth. Aw, Mistress
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M'Lerie, it 's fine fur you that has yer
man wi' ye, an' yer hairns comin* aboot
ye whiles.

Mrs, M'Lerie. (Solemnly.) 'Deed,
ay I Me an' Rubbert has muckle to be
thenkfu'fur. (Cheerfully.) Never heed,

Mistress Dumphy, never you heed. It '11

a' be made up to ye some dayl . . .

Tak' a wee bit bun. See, there a nice
bit.

Mrs. Dumphy. Aw, I cudna, thenk
yo a' the same. It 's rale nice bun.

Mrs. M'Lerie. Weel, jist assist yer-

sel'. It '11 no' hurt ye.

Mrs. Dumphy. I 'm kin' o' feart

fur the awmonds in 't. Dae ye no'
think awmonds an' peel is unco ill to
digeest?

Mrs. M*Lerie. (Laughing.) No' at

Ne'erday, no' at Ne'erday, Mistress
Dumphy! They 're Gordon awmonds,
an' the peel 's jist the finest oranger an'

V

II

:

Hi
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cistern, an * a pun ' o ' the bun wudna hurt
a flea.

Mrs. Dumphy. Weel, jist the hauf
o* 't,—jist a tate.

Mrs.M'Lerie. Tits, wumman I Tak'
up the piece ! The speerits Ml keep ye
richt. . . . Losh mel yer gless is jist

aboot emp'y.

Mrs, Dumphy. Oh, I Ve plenty
here. I wis jist thinkin' I wudna be
able to feenish it, Mistress M^Lerie,
beggin* yer paurdon fur sayin' sic a
thing.

Mrs. M'Lerie. Oh, ye maun feenish
it, or I '11 be unco offendit. Ha I ha I . . .

No* really offendit, ye ken But
it 's the vera thing fur folk wi ' the dregs
o' a cauld hingin' aboot them. Efter
a', ye micht conseeder it as meddicine,
fur it 's no' a thing ye 're takin' fre-

quentlike. ... Ay. An' ha'e ye ony
word o' yer auld freen' Mistress Jamie-
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fion-her that gaed to bide at Stra'-
bungof

Mrs. Dumphy, Aw, puir thing, I
doot she '8 gey faur through. She 'e
been rale badly since the simmer wi'
pains m her back. I doot she 's near by
wi' 't. I canna mind the name o' the
disease-somethin' like **attic.''

Mrs^M^Lerie. Oh, ay. I ken whit ye
mean. It 'b the asiatic she 's got. I
mind the names of maist diseases, fur
I yinst had a young doctor fur a ludger
Onywey, he wud ha'e been a doctor if
he hadna changed his mind an' gaed
awa' fur to be a sojer. He ^v is a rale
'nee young man. He wud get me ben to
the paurlor when he wis at his tea, an'
tell aboot folk gettin' their airms an'
legs cut aff. An' he used to tell me
furbye o' a' the diseases me an' ma man
wud ha'e if we leeved lang enough an'
ett saumon an' things oot o' tins. I

m\



WIS that vexed when he gaed awa', fur
hewsacheeryyintoha-einthehoose,
an rale nice an' frank wi.' me an' ma
fflan, an'—
Mrs. Dumphij. Ay, ayl But I 'm

feart pnir Mistress Jamieson 's near bv
wi' 't.

'

Mrs M'Lerie. D^ ye tell me that!
iiut-but ye mauna be thinkin' o' sic
melancholical maitters the day, wTim-
man I Yergless is empy Ha 'el

Mrs.Dumphy. Na, na. Thenk ye a'
the same.

Mrs, M'Lerie, Hoots I Jist hauf a
toothfu'. ...Nat AweeUwadnatak'
ony mair maseP, but you bein» whit the
doctors ca' in the complacent stage o'
recovery, Ithocht ye micht be the bet-
ter 0' a little extra stimulation, as it
were. But try anither bit bun. Here
a bit wi' nae awmonds in it.

NaT No' a bit bun either? Weel,
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weel, ye maun please yersel*, Mistresa

Dumphy.

(Conversation lapses for a minute.)

Mrs. Dumphy. (Mournfully.) Ay,
as I wis sayin', I m feart pnir Mistress

Jamieson 's near by wi' 't. Dearie me I

to think 0' a' the folk that *s deid wha
wis yinst leevinM A' ma auld freen's is

slippin' awa'. D'ye ken t I-I brocht

in the New Year a' ma lanesome—a* ma
lanesome.

Mrs. M'Lcrie. D*ye tell me that I

Oh, sirs, that wis a sad job! Whit wey
did ye no tak' the caur an* gi'e ns a
ca'? ... A' yer lanesome, an* me an*

you wis lassies thegitherl

(The conversation breaks once more.

Mrs. Dumphy is in tears; Mrs. M'Lerie
is on the verge. Presently Mrs. M'Le-
rie is struck by an idea.)

Mrs. M'Lerie. (To herself.) I wun-
ner whit Rubbert wud dae. I wunner
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whit Rubbert wnd dae. Rubbert cud
never thole Weelyum Dumphy, but
that '8 an auld story. . . . Rubbert didna
want folk on Ne'erday nicht as weel as
Hogmanay. Rubbert wantit me an ' him
to ha »e a wee bit supper thegither, wi 'oot
ony falderals. ... But I wunner whit
Rubbert wud dae. T wish he wud come
m. I dmna we i to dae the wrang
thing. ... But \ubbert had aye a gui.^
heart, though he cudna thole Weelyum
Bumphy.

Mrs. Dumphy. (Rising.) I »ll ha»e
to be gaun noo. Whaur did I pit ma
tippet f

Mrs. M^Lerie. (Hastily rousing her-
self.) Toots I Whit's a'yer hurryf
Rest ye, rest ye.

Mrs. Dumphy. Na, na. Thenk ye
kindly a' the same, but I maun be gaun.
Aw, here ma tippet ablow the chair
Mrs. WLerie. (Aside.) I wunner
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whit Rubbert '11 say. (Aloud.) Are ye
gaun to some pairty the nicht, Mistress
Dumphyt

Mrs. Dumphy, Na, na. I wis jist

gaun hame. There 's naebody—
Mrs. M'Lerie, Bide whaur ye are an

'

tak' a bit supper wi' me an* Rubbert.
Mrs. Dumphy. Aw, I cudna. Thenk

ye kindly ^* the same, but I really cudna
bide.

(But. she does ''bide'*; and Rubbert,
on his return, conceals his disappoint-

ment and plays the host to the best of
his ability, and to his wife's intense re-

lief.)

I

I'-
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JOHN MUNRO MCCULLOCH

'A^'
*^^^ ^8 «ia dochter's laddie,"XX continued Mrs. Munro, after she

had greeted h. ; old friend. ''Come
furrit, John, an' say 'Hoo d' ye dof'
to Mistress M* Lerie. '

*

The youngster, who had been hanging
back in a shy fashion, came forward as
he was bidden and mumbled **Hoo d' ye
dof' as if he grudged it.

**I*m rale weel, thenk ye, dearie,''
Mrs. M 'Lerie returned, patting his
head kindly. -An' I »m rale gled to
see ye- Whit did ye say his name
wist" she asked, turning to Mrs.
Munro.

197
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**Tell Mistress M*Lerie yer name,
John/* said the latter.

** John,** said John.

*'John whit!**

"John Munro.**

*'Butthat 'sno*ita*.*'

**John Munro M'CuUoch,** said the

boy, staring about the room.
* * That^'s a fine name, * * remarked Mrs.

M*Lerie pleasantly. **A fine name fur

a fine laddie. An* hoo auld are ye?**

John, with his gaze fixed on the case

of stuffed birds, appeared not to hear

the question, and Mrs. Munro said:

*'Tell Mistress M*Lerie hoo auld ye

aie, laddie.**

*
'Five an * a hauf. Whit funny birds.

Granny I Can I get playin* wi* them!**

**Na, na. But ye can get lukin* at

them, if ye *re guid,** his relative re-

plied.

* * 'Deed ay I
* * said the hostess, " he can
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get luJdn' at them, an' welcome I But
maybe he wud like a piece first,. Mis-
tress Munror*
"He disna need a piece. He 's jist

had his dinner.'*

**But weans is aye ready fur a piece,
an' I 've some rale nice jeely in the
press. . . . Wud ye like a piece, dearie!"

**FineI" said John, promptly, evad-
ing his grandmother's warning glance.
"Ye sud say *If ye please,' " said

the latter severely.

"If ye please," he echoed placidly,
still intent on the birds.

Cheerfully Mrs. M'Lerie set about
preparing the piece, and when she had
given it to him and received his thanks,
which were prompted in a loud whisper
by Mrs. Munro, she took the chair
opposite her friend, saying: *'Ye wis
wantin' to tell me somethin' parteeclar,
WIS ye no', Mistress Munro!"
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**I wis that," returned Mrs. Mimro.
"An' I wis gann to ask a great favor,
Mrs. M'Lerie.''

"It 's grantit afore ye ask it."

"I 'm shair I 'm greatly obleeged to
ye. Well, Mistress M*Lerie, I 'm in a
quandary, as it were."

"A whit!"

"A quandary means a kin' o' deeffi-

culty." '

"I thocht it wis a beast."

"If it wis a beast, I doot I wudna
be here to tell ye aboot it," said Mrs.
Munro, smiling.

"I 'm gled ye 're no' in a beast ony-
wey," said her friend half seriously,

"fur there wud be sma' chance o'
winnin' ooi An' whit 's the deeffi-

culty, Mrs. Munro T"
"I '11 tell ye in as few words as is

possible, fur I maun get hame in twa-
three meenits. Ye see, ma dochter 's

I ill;
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wi
'
me the noo, an ' she 's awfu ' bad wi

'

the canld in her held, but she 's set her
he'rt on gettin' John a new bmmet fur
the Sawbath, an' she askit me to tak'
him doon to Argyle Street an' bny him
yin, but I 'm sweirt to leave her an'
her baby sae lang in the hoose their
lanesomes, an' I wis wtmnerin' if ye cud
be sae vera obleegin' as to be fashed
takm John doon to Argyle Street ar'
buym' him a new bnnnet. That 's the
great favor I wis referrin' to, Mistress
M'Lene."

''-AJI' as I said afore, it 's grantit,"
said Mrs. M'Lerie kindly, though she
was far from delighted at the thought
of undertaking the commission. "Ay
It 's freely grantit. Mistress Mnnro

"'

she added, "fur I 'm vexed to hear yer
doohter 's no' weel. As ye see, I 'm
ready fur the road onywey, fur I wis
gann to gi'e puir Mistress Dmnphy a
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ca\ She 's in a sair melancholical con-

deetion the noo. But I '11 jist ha'e to

gang to see her anither day. But if I 'm

gaun to Argyle Street, I *11 pit on ma
gloves.**

**We micht gang thegither the

mom,*' suggested Mrs. Munro, **an*

try an' cheer her up a bit. But she wis

aye a wumman o' whit ye micht ca'

broodin' habits."

**I doot she wis, puir buddy. . . .

An' whit kin' o' a bunnet am I to buy

fur— Whit did ye say his name wis!"

**John."

**Weel, whit kin' o' a bunnet am I

to buy! Sirs the day! It 's mony a

lang year since I bocht a bunnet fur a

laddie 1"

**Ye 've to get him a Glengarry, an'

there the money fur it."

**A Glengarry. I maun try an' mind

that."
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"Yin the same as he »s got the noo.
So ye canna mak» a mistak'. But »»

continued Mrs. Munro in a whispeV,
he s got an awfu' cravin*, as it were,

fur a Kilmarnock, an' he 'II likely be
tryin' to get ye to buy him yin instead
o the Glengarry.'*

''But can he no- get a Kilmarnock,
If he wants it?" inquired Mrs. M'Lerie
"His mither thinks it disna become

him," said Mrs. Munro. "So jist you
never heed him, an' get him a Glen-
garry. Noo I maun gang. An' I 'm
vera greatly obleeged to ye. . . . John
Munro M'CnIlochI" she cried sud-
denly, "whit are ye daein' at Mistress
M'Lene's birds?"

"Naethin'," the boy replied.
"I hope ye hivna jeelied the nice

gless case. Eh?"
John shook his head violently "I

wis jist lukin' at the birds," he said.
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"A* weans taks a fancy to ma birds,
'

'

said Mrs. M*Lerie with pride.

**Are yer birds real yinsf asked

John.

**Ay, they 're real,*' quickly returned

the owner.

John said nothing, but he looked as

if he did not believe her.

** Mistress M*Lerie 's gaun to tak' ye

to get a braw new Glengarry bunnet,"

Mrs. Munro said as she careful] v

wiped his mouth with his handkerchief.

**An' ye *11 be a guid laddie an* dao

as she bids ye.'*

**I 'm no* wantin* to gang wi* her,"

he replied ungraciously.

"Ye wee rascal! ha*e ye nae main-

ners?** cried Mrs. Munro, with indig-

nation. "Efter Mistress M^Lerie bein*

so kin* as to say she wud tak* ye, an*

gi*ein* ye a jeely piece furbye! Wud
ye insult ma auld freen*! **
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The hostess interposed gently, **Och,
the wean didna mean onythin' wrang!
Did ye, dearieT''

'*It wisna you-it wis the bunnet,*'
he muttered. ^'Iwanta 'mamock."

*'But ye '11 gang wi' me^ she said
softly.

**If he disna gang dooble-quick, I '11

tell his fayther. D' ye hear that,
John! '' said Mrs. Munro.

**I want a 'mamock, Granny.'*
**Weel, ye canna get yin. Ye 're

ower jimp i' the face fur a Kilmar-
nock."

''I 'mno'I"

**TitsI Come awa', Mistress
M^Lerie, an' we '11 set oot. I 'm
vexed fur gi'ein' ye sic a job, but jist
you be stric' wi' him, an' it '11 be a'
richt. Ye can bring him up to the hoose
on yer road hame, an' I '11 ha'e a dish
0' tea ready fur ye, though I ken weel
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enough I canna produce tea hauf as

weel *s yerser. Mony 's the time I *ve

said to freen's, * There *s nae tea like

Mistress M'Lerie's!'"

Mrs. M*Lerie accepted the compli-

ment with a smile, and presently the

three left the house.

The hoy was sulkily silent until he

found *himself alone with Mrs. M*Lerie

in the car, when, with a half-hopeful ex-

pression, he looked up in her face.

* *Are ye gaun to buy us a 'mamock ? '

'

**Na, na, dearie,*' she replied regret-

fully, her black-gloved hand tightening

on the little fingers. **Ye see, I maun

buy ye whit yer mither wants ye to

ha'e. Isthatno'richtr*

•*Naw.''

* *Oh— 'Deed, I Ve furgot yer name.

Whit wis it, noo!'*

**I ai no' tell ye if ye '11 no' buy us a

'mamock."
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<(i
'That 's no* vera kin' o' ye/' she

said, feeling foolishly hurt.

"I 'm no' heedin'."

**Aw," she began, and stopped for
want of his name. **Ye see," she re-

sumed, almost wishing she had refused
Mrs. Munro's request, *<ye see, I 've

got to dae as I 'm bid as weel as yer-
seP, an' if yer mither says ye 've to get
a—a—whit wis the name o' the bun-
netf"

**A 'mamock."

**Ehl . . . Ah, ye rogue!" she ex-

claimed, laughing in spite of herself,

**ye mauna try fur to cheat yer auld
freen'. I ken ower weel it wisna a Kil-

marnock. Whit wis the name o' the

itherbunnetf"

**I '11 no' tell ye."

**But I ken it 's the same as the yin
ye 've gotten on," she said with a tri-

umphant wag of her head.
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**I ai hide it-I '11 fling it awa'-
when we get to the shopel'*

**0h, me the day I Wis there ever

sic a wean!*' sighed Mrs. M^Lerie,
** though ma ain son John wis an unco

mischeef in his time. . . . Are ye no'

gaun to tell yer name?" she said aloud.

**Naw."

There was silence for several min-

utes, at the end of which John, with an
ingratiating grin, whispered:

** Mistress. Here!"

Bending down her head, Mrs. M*-
Lerie replied, **Ay, dearie. Whit is

it!"

**I '11 tell ye ma name, an' the

name o' the bunnet I 've on, an'—an'
I *11 tak' anither bunnet the same, if—
if-"

**Weel, dearie!"

'*If ye '11 gi'e us yin o' yer birds."

''Whitr* cried Mrs. M^Lerie so
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sharply that the other passengers
looked at her.

"Yin o' yer birds,'' calmly repeated
the boy. *'I wnd like the big rid yin.

Eht Are ye onf *'

** Yin 0' ma birds,'* she murmured,
half dazed. Recovering herself at last,

she said

:

'*Na, na. I cud never dae that."

**Whit weyT Ye Ve got plenty."

But Mrs. M*Lerie only shook her
head.

**Aweel, I '11 no' tell ye onythin',"
he said, and remained dumb for the rest
of the car journey.

Arrived in Argyle Street, they
walked some little distance eastward,
and then they halted, Mrs. M^Lerie
peering up at the sign-board of a large
juvenile outfitting establishment.

"Ay, this is the shope Mistress
Munro tell't d

li

to try. Come awa
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dearie/' she said, turning to look for

her charge.

He was standing beside her—bare-

headed.

"Whaur 's yer bunnett" sh^ cried

in dismay.

**I '11 no' tell ye,'» he retorted, osten-

tatiously opening his jacket.

**Mercyme! Whit am I to daet*'

**If ye want to keep the big rid yin,

i *11 tak* the green yin wi* the toorie on
its heid,'* he offered pleasantly.

**D* ye mean ma birdsf
**Ay. The big rid yin 's the best,

but—''

**0h, but I cudna pairt wi' ony o'

ma birds. . . . Come awa', like a guid

laddie, an' we '11 gang inside the shope.

Ye '11 get yer daith o' cauld, wantin'

yerbunnet."

But John was gazing toward the

street, and suddenly he cried; **See,
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Mistress, seel There *8 a man wi*

birds I''

** Birds? Ma birds!*' gasped Mrs.

M*Lerie, feeling by this time that all

dreadful things were possible.

**No* your birds,** said John rudely.
*

' Hear them cheepin *
I
* *

It was a vendor of penny toys that

had attracted the boy*s attention, and he

was now gazing at them with covetous

eyes.

And all at once hope flashed into

Mrs. M* Lerie *s soul. ' *Wud ye like yin

o* thur?*' she asked, pointing to the

tray of gorgeously colored feathers.

**Ay, finel**

**But wud ye tak* it instead o* yin
0* ma birds?*'

John nodded, his eyes glistening.

Within a minute a brilliant thing

containing a hideous squeaker was in

his hands.
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**Noo,** said his guardian, plucking

up her spirits, **ye 're gaun to tell

me— **

**Ma name *s John Munro M*Cul-
loch, an' the bunnet's name *s a Glen-

garry,*' he replied, producing the latter

from under the back of his jacket.

**Weel, I never I It bates a' hoo

weans c^n think o' things I'* sighed

Mrs. M'Lerie. Then she started.

** Mistress Munro!*' she cried.

**Ay, it 's jist me, Mistress M'Lerie.

When I got hame, ma dochter had a

freen' wi' her wha had come in to speir

efter her health an' ha'e a keek at the

baby—so I jist tuk the next caur,

thinkin' I wud be pretty shair to meet

up on ye in the shope. But whit wey
are ye no' inside yet!"

Mrs. M*Lerie glanced at the ab-

sorbed face of the author of her trou-

bles. To herself she said: **Aweel,

t
!

1
.
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it 's a' yjn, fur he 's but a wean'»; and
to her fricoa siie said as lightly as she
could, **«

»d,, we \ns jist ha'ein' a bit

luk roon* iiist."

**Weel/' returned Mrs. Munro, *4t 's

maybe jist as weel ye didna gang in-

side afore I cam', fur his mither had
kin' o' changed her mind an* thocht he
micht get a Kilmarnock, seein' he wis
that set on it. . . . Whit 's that ye Ve
gotten, John?'* she asked her grand-
son.

*' It 's a bird. Granny. It 's a brawer
yin nor ony o* hers, is 't no*?*' said

John Munro M'Culloch, with, how-
ever, quite a kindly glance towards
Mrs. M*Lerie.
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TELL ye, wumman, I *m no* gaun

to tak* it I** The old man waved

away the ^lass which his wife had pa-

tiently held out to him for nearly five

minutes.

**Aw, Rubbert, ye micht try an* tak*

it," she pleaded; '*it *s no* that ill to

tak*. Seel 1*11 taste it masel*,** she

went on, and took a sip of the nauseous-

looking dose. **Come, dearie, an* try

an* swallow it.**

**Awa* wi* *tl awa* wi* *tl** he cried

crossly. **I *ve never tiched meddicine

yet, an* I *m no* gaun to begin nool**

* * But it *s fur yer ain guid. It *11 mak

'

ye better.**

su
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**The sicht o' 't »s made me waur
a»readies. Pit it doon the jawbox an'
be dune wi* *tl I wunner at ye, wum-
man, fashin' me wi' yer nesty mixture—
feechi—an* ma heid that bad.*' And
Mr. M*Lerie lay back in his arm-chair
by the kitchen fire, and groaned with
exceeding bitterness.

**But it '11 mak' yer heid better, Rub-
bert," said his wife, gently, as she ad-

justed the blanket which had slipped

from his shoulders. "Noo, dinna let

yersel'getcauld."

**Ye 're pitten me intil a perfect

stew," he complained, trying to get rid

of the blanket.

**Ye maun keep warm. Ye ken the

doctor said ye wis to bide in yer bed.

I 'm shair I dinna ken whit he '11 say
when he comes an' sees ye up."

**Ach! the doctor's a bletherin'

buddy! Na, na, I 'm no' fur it," he
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« *« once more presented

tne physic.

*'But, Rubbert-^'
"I 'm tellin' ye I wndna taste it to

please the King.'*

"Bnt ye micht tak* it to please me,-
said his wife, with a faint BmV.e.

'M.ch, hand yer tongue, Sarah I I 'U
be deid shin eneugh wi'oot ony dniir-
gist'spooshon.''

^*0h, RubbertI- Mrs. M'Lerie sighed,
and placed the glass on the mantelpiece.
Are ye feelin* ony easierf- she asked,

after a dull period of silence.

**NawI I'm freezing'*

''Je sud ha'e kep' the blanket aboot
ye, she said, tucking it round his shoul-
ders. '*Is yer feet cauldf"
"Ay."

She quickly procured a shawl and
wrapped it about his extremities.

'*I didna say I wantit to be roastit,"

1 Ml
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he grumbled, and kicked away the shawl.
**Can I no' get peace?*'

^^

**^Deed, Rubbert,'' she replied sadly,
*Hhat 's jist whit I want to gi'e ye-in-
side as weel as ootside/' She glanced
at the glass on the mantelpiece, and then
at him.

'^Ye Ye tryin' to dae whit thon daft
doctor telPt ye. Weeman m dae ony-
thin* a doctor says. I *m shair I never
wantit a doctor in the hoose.'*

**I~I thocht it wis best fur ye to ha*e
the doctor, Rubbert. An' Dr. M*Haf-
fie 's a rale dacent man, an' a kind man
furbye."

'

'
He 's a peely-wally auld wife I Dod I

but I think whiles he tak's his ain med-
dicinel'*

*'Puir man! I doot he'll need it

whiles, fur he tries to dae mair work nor
a man 's fit fur."

''Weel, he gets peyed fur 't," mut-
tered Mr. M*Lerie.
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"He disna get peyed fur the hauf o'

whit he dis,'' Mrs. M^Lerie rejoined
quietly. "An' he 's aye gi'ein* awa' his
money to puir folf

' *Hmph I " he ejaculated. " Ye wis aye
silly aboot doctors, Sarah. It 's a mar-
vel to me that yer bairns are a* leevin'
the day, an' healthy an' happy furbye."

* *When ma bairns wis wi ' me they aye
tuk their meddiciue when they needit
it,

'

'
she returned, checking a sigh. * <An

'

I dinna mind their fayther ever advisin'
them no' to tak' it. Eh, Rubbertf " A
twinkle c^me in the old eyes, but went
out almost immediately.

'*Aw ma heid!" he interrupted.

''Is 't bad again?" she cried, anx-
iously.

"Ay, it 's bad—an' nae wunnerl"
"D' ye want to be quatef D' ye want

me no ' to speak ? " she asked.

"Hmph!"
"Weel, dearie, I 'II baud ma tongue.
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But—but wud ye no' try an' tak' it

noo f
'

' she pleaded, taking the glass from
the mantelpiece.

**If ye pit that near me again/' he
roared, *'im fling it in the fire I

^
' Then,

with an angry grunt, he closed his eyes.

She set the glass down once more, and
drew the back of her toil-worn, wrinkled
left hand, with its thin wedding-ring,
across her eyes.

**He 's said mair hard words to me
thae twa-three days nor ever he said in

fower-an '-forty years," she sighed to

herself. **He wis aye a commandin'
man, but never unjust—never I It 's a
sad jobgettin'auld."

She sat down opposite him, wiped and
put on her spectacles, and made an ef-

fort to resume the knitting of a thick

gray sock. But the knitting was rather

a failure. It was her first experience of

her husband as an invalid. He had
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reached threescore and ten with a clean
bill of health—always a masterful man,
but never a querulous one.

And then suddenly he had gone **out
of sorts," and Mrs. M'Lerie, in alarm,
and on her own responsibility, had called
in the doctor, a proceeding which had
greatly annoyed the invalid.

**I 'm maybe no' weel, but I »m no*
wantin''to be waur,'' he informed the
man of physic to his face. **Ye can
luk at ma tongue an* fin* ma pulse, an*
play ony ither ootside jooglin* ye like,

but I *m fur nane o* yer bottles an*
peells.** After which he went into a
tirade against all medical science, till

his poor wife was fairly affronted and
the doctor was nigh suffocating with

suppressed laughter.

"Is he rale bad. Doctor?** whispered

Mrs. M^Lerie, trembling with apprehen-

sion, as she saw the doctor to the door.
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He smiled reassuringly upon her.

"Ob, nothing serious, Mrs. M*Lerie.
He *11 be all right in a day or two. But
don't give him solid food till I see you
again, aiid I '11 send along a bottle which
you must persuade him to take. He 's

not used to being an invalid, so I ex-
pect you '11 have some trouble." And,
having mentioned when he would return.
Dr. M*Haffie hurried away.
For a time she felt comforted, and

bore the patient's ill-natured groans and
observations with comparative equanim-
ity; but her confidence in the doctor's
verdict gradually failed, and now, after

three days of tender, thankless nursing,
she had only the prospect of the doctor's
visit that night to restrain her from
sinking into the depths of despair. She
looked at the physic-bottle, scarcely

touched and untasted, save by herself;

she looked at her drowsing husband, and
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tried to believe that he was really better

than three days ago. And then she
looked at the clock.

** Mercy meV she exclaimed, half

aloud. *'It 's time fur his tapioca I''

She went over to the fire, opened the

oven door, and took out the pudding-
dish.

She had just completed setting the

table for the evening meal, when Mr.
M*Lerie opened his eyes, hardly as one
who lias been sound asleep, and asked
the time.

' * Near sax o 'dock, Rubbert. Ha 'e ye
had a nice bit napT'
He ignored the question, staring un-

kindly at the table.

**See hoo nice an' broon it 's got on
the tap," said his wife, indicating the

pudding.

**Whit is it?"

** Tapioca—jist a bewtifu' dish o' tap-
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ioca, dearie. I *m shair I never got it

to come as nice an' broon on the tap

afore."

**I *m no' heedin' whether it *s broon

or green or rid or bew—ay, or tartan—

on the tap; I 'm no' fur it. I 'm fair

seeck o' yer sago an' tapioca trash I

Awa'wi"tl"
**But, Rubbert, it 's whit the doctor

ordered."

* * I *m no ' heedinM I 'm fur nae mair

o' yer—yer hen's meat. Ay, that 's the

woord fur 't—hen's meat! ... An' me
starvin'," he added, with a groan.

* *Are ye hungry ? " she asked, the least

thing coldly. She could not immedi-

ately wholly forgive the insult to her

carefully prepared pudding.

"Ay, I 'm hungry."

**That 's a guid sign," she remarked

more cheerfully. * * Is yer heid better ? '

'

**A wee thing easier," he admitted
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grudgingly. "But I 'm wake fur want
0' meat.*'

** Weel, Rubbert, ye micht try the tap-
ioca that I—''

''I didna say hen's meat Can ye
no' gi'e us a dacent bit toastit cheese,
wummanf"

** Toastit cheese I Oh me, the day!
The doctor wud tak' ma heid aff if I
wis gi'ein' ye toastit cheese. Na,
na, ya maun wait a wee afore ye iret
that." ^ ^

*'It 's nane o' the doctor's business."
*'I doot it is. An ' it 's ma business to

get ye weel again. I »m gled ye 're a
wee thing better the nicht, but I 'm no'
wantin' ye to ha 'e whit they ca' a col-
lapse."

**I askit fur toastit cheese-no' fur a
collapse. I ken what I can eat fine."

*^Och, Rubbert," pleaded Mrs. M*Le-
rie, -ye ken it 's a' fur yer ain guid.
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I dinna want to refuse ye onythin* that

wud please ye, but— "

"Am I to get a bit toastit cheese!"

His wife shook her head. **Come
awa', noo, an' try the nice tapioca afore

it gets cauld. Doctor M'Haffie Ml be

here at hauf-past seeven, an* we *11 speir

at him when he thinks ye can get toastit

cheese. Ye see, Rubbert, yer inside *s

no' ready fur ityef
**Ma inside 's ma ain, an* I ken best

whit it 's ready fur,*' retorted the old

man, sulkily. "I wud ha'e been better

afore noo if it hadna been fur a' the

hen's meat I 've ett. . . . Na, na; ye

needna bring me that plate. I '11 no'

tichit." He groaned and lay back as if

to slumber.

Mrs. M*Lerie, half distracted, made
one more effort. **If ye wis takin' a

wee taste tapioca an'—an'—an' the

meddioine, ye micht be that muckle bet-
is
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ter when the doctor comes that he wud
let ye ha'e a bit toastit cheese some day
shin. Eh, Rubbert?''

But he paid no attention.

''Sirs, the dayl'» she sighed to her-
self. ''WhitamItodaewi»himT I'm
thmkin' he 's maybe a wee thing better
the mcht, bnt he 's needin' saft nourish-
ment, an' he '11 no' tak' it. . . . Dearie
me! A!n' he ca'ed ma bewtifu' tapioca
hen's meat-hen's meat I An' the doc-
tor '11 be that vexed wi' me fur no' get-
tin' him to tak' his meddicine
Whit am I to dae wi' himt"

It was only six o'clock, and an hour
and a half, perhaps more, must pass ere
the doctor would appear. She replaced
the pudding in the oven, for she could
not bring herself to eat alone.

'

'
Wad ye like a dish o ' tea, Rubbert T

'

'

she inquired softly.

But there was no response.
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*'I canna thole it ony longer,*' she

thought. **I '11 awa' oot an' see if I can

get Doctor M'Haffie to come the noo,

an' see whit 's to be dune. Rubbert '11

no' come to ony hairm his lanesome."

She put on a shawl, and after a last look

at the old man, set out for the doctor's

house, which, fortunately, was in the

next street.

Doctor M'Haffie had just settled down

to his tea, but he rose at once and

accompanied the troubled old woman,

talking cheerfully to her by the way.

His visit lasted barely five minutes,

and when Mrs. M^Lerie and he went to-

gether to the stair-head, he was smiling

broadly.

**Is he really better!" she asked.

**He 's nearly all right. A good con-

stitution is better than much physic."

Overjoyed, she asked another ques-

tion, which caused the doctor such
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merriment that he could hardly reply
to it.

^

On her return to the kitchen, Mr.
M* Lerie sat up in his chair. *

« I tell 't ye
I wis better, Sarah I Did he say I wis to
get the toastit cheese!*'

*

'
Na

;
no

' the nicht, Rubbert. But he
said ye cud get a wee chope if ye wis
wantin'if

J^AWeeehopeT H'm! Weel, that 's

better nor hen 's meat, onywey. Ay, I '11

tak' a chope-no' an awfu' wee yin, ye
ken."

Mrs. M^Lerie almost flew to the but-
cher's, and less than half an hour later
the chop was before her husband.

''Dod, Sarah, but that 's guidi" he
said, as he mopped up the gravy with a
chunk of bread. It was not till he had
finished that he noticed she had eaten
nothing.

**Ye maun ha'e yer supper, wum-
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i>man/' he said, looking genuinely dis-

tressed.

**I 'm gaun to ha*e the tapioca," she

returned, going over to the oven.

**Na, nal" he cried excitedly, **ye

maun ha*e somethin' else. Ye *11 be

ower hungry fur tapioca. Here, Sarah,

here ! Never heed— *
*

But Mrs. M^Lerie was gazing in

amazement at the pudding-disL, which

did not contain a vestige of tapioca.

Her husband *s face was fiery, and he

looked like a child taken in a fault.

**Aw, Sarah!'* he murmured foolishly.

But Sarah had dropped into a chair,

and, with the dish in her lap, was rock-

ing to and fro in a paroxysm of laugh-

ter.

"Aw, Sarah, I cudna—I cudna help

it,** he stanunered.

**Ye—ye Ve left me the m-meddicine,

onywey,** she cried, and laughed again.
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But soon she saw that her partner of
nearly half a century was shamefaced
and miserable. She rose, put the dish
aside, and brought down his pipe and
tobacco from the mantelpiece.

'*Ye '11 be wantin' yer smoke noo,
Rubbert. . . . I *m rale gled ye 're bet-

ter."

Perhaps it was because of his failing

sight that he took her hand along with
the pipe and tobacco.
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